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FALL TERM, 1944 
1944 . 
Sept. 11-12-Monday-Tuesday .. _. .. , .......................... Registration 
Sept. 13-Wednesday ............ --------~---·-_________ , __ Instruction begun 
October 27-28-Friday-Saturday __ , __ , _______ ___ , ___________ Homecoming 
November 23-24-Thursday-Friday .. : ... Thanksgiving Vacation 
Nov. 29-Dec. 1-Wednesday-Friday ............ Final Examination.., 
WINTER TERM, 1944-45 
1944 
Dec. 4-Monday --------------------------------------------------------Registration 
Dec. 5-Tuesuay _________________________________ _____________ Instruction begun 
Dec. 16-Saturday ____________________________ Christmas Va.::ation begun 
1945 
Jan. 2-Tuesday __________________________________________ Instruction resumed 
March 7-9-Wednesday-Friday __________________ Final Examinations 
1SPRING TERM, 1945 
March 19-Monday __________________________________________________ Registration 
March 20-Tue~day ---------------- ------------------------Instruction begun 
June 3-:-Sunday ________________________________________ Baccalaureate Service 
June 5-7-Tuesday-Thursday ______________________ Final Examinations 
June 8-Friday ____________________ Seventieth Annual Commencement 
FIRST SUMMER SESSION, 1945 
June 11-Monday ------------------------------- -----------------------Registration 
July 20-Friday _______________ _____________________________ Final Examinations 
SECOND SUMMER SE!SSION, 1945 
July 23-M on day .. ________ ------ _________ ------------ ------ -----~----.Registration 
August 31-Friday ----------------------------------------Final Examination·.;; 
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1944 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
HOME GAMES 
Sept. 30 .............................. Eastern Teachers (Boy Scout Day) 
Oct. 28 .................................... Western Teachers (Home.::oming) 
Nov. 10 ................................ Northern Teachers (Parents' Day) 
Nov. 17 ... .... Southe-r-n--·Il::l·in~s··········- ........ Cape Teachers 
October 7 ·--~~~-!~E~~JY .. t.lb1:acy ................... Indiana State 
October 14 ........................................................ Western Teachers 
November 4 ................................................... ......... Cape Teachers 
* * * 
1944 BASKETB,ALL SCHEDULE 
December 8-(Here) ................................... ........... Indiana rState 
December 15-(Here) .................. ...................... Illinois Weslyan 
January 5-(Here) ...................................................... Evansville 
January 6-(There) ...................... ....................... . Indiana State 
January 13-(Here) .......................... : .......... ...... ............. Normal 
January 19-(Here) .................................................... Charleston 
January 20-(There) .................................................. Evansville 
January 27-(There) ...................................................... Macoml:J 
February 3-(Here) ............................... ......................... DeKalb 
February 9-(There) ....................................... ................ . Normal 
February 17-(Here) ....................... ....... ........................ Macomb 
February 23-(There) ...... ....................... .. ................. Charleston 
February 24-(There) ...................................................... DeKalb 
Two games with Cape Girardeau will probably complete the 
schedule. 
* * * SCHEDULE OF 
CO-OP:ERATIVE CONCERT SERlES 
October 16 ........................................ : ........ Platoff Don Cossacks 
January 15 ............... ........ ........................................... Helen Howe 
February 14 ............................................................ Robert Weede 
April 16 ............................................................ Zino Frances::atti 
~f+- SC:ED:LE*OF 
LJ.I ...) - PSYCHOLOGICAL CLINICS )CJ<f4-1S Sponsored by Bureau of Child Guidance and the 
to-(p, ~ Illinois Institute for Juvenile Research 
V October 17, 18, 19 April 10, 11, 12 
January 23, 24, 25 June 26, 27, 28 
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CAMPUS PHONES 
Accounting Office ------ --- --- -------- --- ---- --- --- ,--------------- --- --- -------- -9 17L 
Allyn Building Superintendent ---------------------------------- ---------- 7 46K 
Anthony Hall -- -- ------------ --- ------- ---- ------- -- ---------------- -- ------- ----------406 
Art Association, 1110 S. Thompson --------- -------------------------------20X 
Bureau of Child Guidance --------------------------------------------------918Y 
Business Manager ----- ---- ----------- --------------- ------- -------------------- --------94 
Cafeteria, 1100 S. Thompson ------------------------------------------------20K 
Dean of Men ------------------------------------------------------------------------7 46Y 
Dean of Women ------------------- -- ------- ------------------- ---- -----------------395X 
Director of Placements -------- ------------------ --- ------- --------------- -----882L 
Dire.~tor of Tra ining Schools ----------------------------------- ---- -- -- ---504L 
Harwood Hall --- --------- -------------------- ------------ -------- --- -------- ---------113L 
High :School Dean of Boys ------------------------------------------------: ... l~L 
Home Management House ------------------------------------------------·----192L 
InduStrial Education Department --------------------------------------952Y 
Kindergarten, 902 S. Univ·ersity -------------- ----- ------------- -- -----.418K 
Library --- ------ -------- -------- ---------------- -- --- -- ------- ------ ------ -- -------- -- ---395K 
Main Building 1st floor --------------------------- ----------------------- --------18K 
Main Building 2nd floor -- ----- ----------- --- --- --- ---- -- -- ---- ---------------952K 
Main Building 3rd floor ----- ------ --------- -- ---------- -- --------------------778L 
Medical Director, 211 W. Harwood ---- --- --- ---- ---- ----------------------189 
Men's Gymnasium ---- ----------------------- ------ ---- -------- ---- ---------------778K 
Parkinson Laboratory Basement ------------------------------------------116K 
Parkinson Laboratory 1st floor -------------- -- -------- -------------- -- ----11 6X 
Parkinson Laboratory 2nd f loor ---- ---------- -- -------- -- ------ -- -- ------192K 
Parkinson Laboratory 3rd floor -------- ------------------- --------------- 504X 
Physical Plant Office -----------------------------------------------------------.407K 
President's Office --- ---------------------- --- -------- -- ------------------------------285 
Purchasing Office -----------------,----------------------------------------------917K 
Regi·strar's Office ------------ ----------------------- --- ----- ----- ----- ---------- ---882X 
Science Building ----- -- ---------------------- --- ----- -- --- ------- --- ------ --------91 7K 
Shryock Auditorium ---------- ------ -- --- ---- --- ----------- -- -------- ----- --------806X 
Student Employment ------------------------------·-·-·--·--:·------------------882L 
Vocational Agriculture -------------- ----- ---- ---- ------------------- ----------18 7X 
Women's Gymnasium ----- ---------- ----------·------- ------ --- ----- -- ' ----- ------806K 
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ORGANIZED HIOUS.ES AND 
SOCIAL SORORITIES 
7 
Anthony Hall, Campus ..... ...... .................................. ... ............ 406 
Delta Sigma Epsilon, 800 S. University ......................... ..... 822 
Johnson's Co-Op, 712 S. University ............ ........ .................. 767K 
Kai Shek Hall, 9·05 S. Illinois ........................... ..................... 957 
LaCasa Maynor, 507 S. Illinosi ····-········-····························-· ··223 
The Manor, 605 S. Univ-ersity ............... .. .... ........................... 861 
T-he Normandy, 701 S. University ........... ....... .................... 184K 
Pi Kappa Sigma. 806 S. University ··--····--······· ·······················807 
Tamarack, 814 S. University ···· ········· ··············-····-·-···········3 19K 
Turner 12, 912 S. Illinoi·s ..... ............................................ .... . 574L 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, 810 S. University ................................. .494 
PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITIES 
Chemeka, Chemistry Fraternity .................... Organized in 1932 
Delta Rho, Math Frate rnity .......................... Organized in 1938 
Gamma .Theta Upsilon, National Honorary Geography 
Fraternity ....................... ......................... Organized in 1936 
Kappa Delta Pi, National Honorary Society in 
Education ······· ·············-····-··· ·············----Organized in 1939 
Kappa Pi, Honorary-Prof·essional Art Fraternity ........... . 
····-····-······ ·······-·················-··············Organized in 1940 
Mu Epsilon, Music Fra.ternity ........................ Organized in 1941 
Mu Tau Pi, Honorary Journalistic Fraternity Organized in 1931 
Pi Kappa Delta, National Speech Frat ernity .. Organized in 1942 
Sigma Tau Delta, National Honora ry English Fraternity 
Sigma Pi Rho, National Honorary Latin 
Fraternity ............. ................... ............ Organized in 1938 
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PRESID:ENT'S OFFICE 
Bruce Merwin ---------------------- -- ----- ------ ----- ------------Acting President 
Beth Bruce ----------------------------------------------- -----Ex€cutive Assistant 
Virginia Eckert Dorothy Jones 
Imogene Travelstead 
BUSINESS OFFICE 
Edward V. Miles ----------------------------------------------Business Manager 
Aileen Davis --------------- --- -- --- --·- ---------------------------------------Secretary 
Lucille E)t'herton ----------------------------- ---- ---- --- ------------·----------- --Bursar 
Irene Dakin Wilma Nell Moore 
Alice Dickey Myra Webb 
Harold Taylor 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 
Ma.rjorie Shank ----------- --------- ---- ----------------------·-------- -·-----Registrar 
Wanda Ruth Kiel ------------------------- --------·--·-- ·-·--- -- ------ -- -----Assistant 
Mary Lou McNeill --------------- ----·----·------- ---------------- -- ·-------Assistant 
Jeanne Copeland Floren~·e Kutcosky 
Doris Stewart Charlotte Harris 
Dorothy Rushing Sue Jackson 
ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
Mabel P. Howell --- -- -----------·-- ---- -------·-· ------·--·---------·---Accountant 
Verna Porter -- ---- -- ------------------- ----- -- --- ----------------- --------- --Assistant 
Marjori€ Dawe Appert Evelyn Burpo 
Fidelia Doolin Eugene Vaughn 
Pauline Crader 
.PURCHASING OFFICE 
Conn;e Beach --- --- -------------- ·- ------- ---- --------------·----Purchasing Agent 
Beulah Hawthorne ----·-·--··--- --·--··--·----------·--- ------ --------------Assistant 
Ruby Adams Eulin€ Dallas 
Betty Koontz Charlotte Tuthill 
DEAN OF WOMIEN 
Lucy K. Woody -------- ----------------- ·---·-----·------ ---- -- --- -Dean of Women 
Mary Frances Gillespie Gladys Hunsaker 
Velma Lou McCormick 
DEAN OF MEN 
E . G. Lentz ------·-··---·--·-- -····· ---·······-----·-···--·---·--·-------Dean of Men 
Charles Chandler ---·--·--·· ------ -- -- -- ----------- ·-----------Student Assistant 
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STUD·ENT EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
W. G. Cisne ····· ··· ··· ··· ·------- -- - ------ --- -·-- - --- -- ---- ------------ ---- -- ~ ---Director 
Peggy Dean Boucher ----------------------------------------Student Assistant 
STUDENT HEALTH OFFICER 
Marie Henrichs, M. D. -- -------------------- -- -- --------Medical Superviser 
Florence Denny --------------------------------------------------------------------Nurse 
Naomi Hampton Mannering --------------------------- -- ---·---- -- ---------Nurse 
Louise 0' Neil ----------------------------------------------------------------------Nurse 
Maxine Harris Evelyn Missavage 
Mabel Patterson J.ane Burkitt 
PUBLICITY OFFICE 
Dr. Richard L. Beyer ------·---·-----------------------------·--·--·-------Director 
Lois L. Ledbetter ----------------·-----------------------------Student Assi·atant 
Clara Pixley ·-------------------------·-----------------·---------Student Assistant 
* 
JD.ENTIFICATION 
Name ·--·--··-········--···-····--·--··--·····-···-····---··---· -- ···--·-···-··-· ----·--··-··----·· 
Carbondale Address -··--··--····- ···· -· --· -- -· --·--· -- ·----··----·--·---·-···-··-------·· 
Telephone No. . .... -·-----· __ -··---· _ ........ _Class :f ication. --···- --···-- ....... ___ .. 
Home Address ·--·--·-· ·----·-·--··-------· -- · -- ··· -- ··--·----·-- -- -- ·---··---·--·---·------· 
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Baptist Foundation __________________________ Thompson and Grand, 408K 
Dr. G. L. Johnson, Director 
Church of Christ ----------------------------------------------------... .404 W. Mill 
Church of God ________________ __________ ________ ____ S, Washington and Elm 
J. B. Daniels 
First Apostolic ------------------------ ---- -------------- ---- ------214 E. J ackson 
First Baptist (Northern) ____________________ Main and Univer-sity, 895 
Rev. A. C. Davis 
First Christia.n ------------------------------University and Monroe, 513K 
Rev. James A. Trewolla 
First Church of Christ Scientist ...... University and Elm, 904 Y 
First Methodist ---------- ---------- ----------------------------214 W. Main, 381 
Dr. M. S. Harvey 
First Presbyterian ______ __ ________________________ University and Elm, 605 
Dr. Edward L. Gobson 
Grace Methodist -------- ------------------------- ---------601 S. Marion, 440L 
Rev. H. M. Cady 
Savior Lutheran -----------------------------------------------------.404 W. Main 
Rev. Rist 
St. Andrew's Episcopal ---- -- ---------------------------------------.404 W. Mill 
Rev. A. C. Arthur 
St. Francis Xavier __ ____________________________________ Poplar and Elm, 559 
Father H. J. Funke 
Student Christian Foundation ______________________ 215 Harwood, 187L 
Rev. J. E. McCaw, Director 
Walnut Street Baptist (Southern) ______ Walnut and Univ., 635Y 
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A 
Abbott, T. W., 1328 S. Thompson _____________ ________ ____________ ___ 760K 
Allen, John W., 403 S. Washington ____________________________________ 696L 
Armstrong, LaVern-e, Cart-erville 
B 
Babcock, Gladys, 401 W. Monroe -- ------------------------------- ----- 103Y Bach, Louise, 7i8 S. University ____________ ________________ __________ _ .438X 
Bailey, Wm. M., 50.6 S. Poplar --- ----------------- -- ---- ------------------64L Baldwin, Helen A., 210 Harwood ______________________________________ 357L 
Barber, J. Minnette, Anthony Hall ------- ------- --- --------------------.406 Barbour, Frances, 718 S. University ____________________________________ 747Y 
Barnes, Mary Louise, 1203 N. Sycamore ____________________________ 9.37K 
Barnes, Sherman B., 322 W. Walnut ________ ___________ _______________ 557Y 
Barton, Thomas F., 807 W. Mill __________ ___ _____ ______________________ 153X 
Beach, Cornelia, 718 S. University ____________________________________ 747K 
Beyer, Richard L., 105 :8. Springer St. _____ ________ ___ ____________ 129X 
Bosley, Howard, 1005 S. Lake --------------------- ------- --- ------------- 711X Hosket, Dorothy, 801 S. Forest _________________________________________ _426X 
Bowyer, Emma, 800 W. Main ------------------------------------------------353 Bracewell, George. 1006 S. Elizabeth __________________________________ 775L 
Bridges, Frank, 314 S. Oakland -------- --------- --------- ---- ---- --------599X Bruce, Beth, 522 W. Chautauqua _______________ _______ ___ _______________ 193Y 
Bryant, T. L., 500 S. Poplar ______________________________________________ 910K 
Burns, Winifred, 100 N. Springer _____________________________________ .437K 
c 
Cagle, Josephine. Buena Vista ----------------------------------------------644L Carty, Dorothy K-ellar, 40.0 W. Main ____________________________________ 947L 
Chandler, S. C., 607 W. College ________________________________________ 660L 
Cisne, W. G., 109 Maple St. ------------------------------------------------ -- 677Y Clark, Lulu, 703 S. Poplar __________________________________________________ 533L 
Cox, Elizabeth, 309 W. Mill --- --- ----------------- -- -----------------------723X 
Cox, Flemin, 803 W. Mill ------------------------- ---- -------------------------153L 
D 
Dallmann, William, 810 Elizabeth 
Davies, Dorothy, 314 W. Oak ---- ------------------------- -----------------705X 
Davis, J . Cary, 508 Bridge ---------- ----------------------------------------739X Denny, Florence E., 405 W. M.ill ______________________ _____ _____________ 650Y 
DiGiovanna, Alice, 112 N. Poplar ----------------------------------------698K 
E 
Entsminger, Mary, 302 N. Springer ----------------------------------------65 2 
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F 
Fox, Mae L., 7·03 W. College ··-·------·-- -·-·--· -- --···---·-- ·----------- --- 990Y 
Freeberg, William, 8 07 S. University ------ ---- ----··-- ----- -··----·---12L 
Fulkerson, Elbert, 402 W . Grand ·-----·--··-·--··--·-······--· ·-·--·---· 715K 
G 
Gersbacher, W. M .. 510 W. Pecan -- -- ··--- -·-- ·-------- --------·--·----- -991K 
Gibbons, Alberta. 40.9 W. Jackson ---- -- ·---·--- ·--------··---------- -----912 
Goodwin, Tina, 409 Monroe -------------·-··--·---···----------- ---·--·---.400K 
Gum, Wanda N., 718 S. University ----------------- -- -- -- ·----------747 Y 
H 
H all, Dill a, 820 1S. Illinois ------ ----- --- ---- -·-·--··· -- ·---·---------·--·---57 4X 
Hall , E. E., 8 04 S. Oakland Ave ------·---------------------------·-----976X 
Hall, H al, 901 S. Elizabeth ----·· --------- ----- ·------------ ---·---·-- ·----823K 
Hankla, Golda D., 718 S. Forest ---·- ··---·---------·-·-···--- ·---- -----·-510L 
Harbison, Fern, 606 W. College ------------------·--·--· -- ·--------------128K 
Harris . J ess·e W., 402 S. Forest ---·------------- ---- ---------------·-----399Y 
Hinrirhs , M. A., 806 Elizabeth -------------------------·------------------869L 
Howell, Mabel, Anthony Hall --------------------------- ·-----··--·--·--·---.406 
Husband, Ruth, 718 S. University ------ --- ----------------·--------·---7 4 7Y 
K 
Kiel, Wanda, 316 W. Jackson ---------·· -- ··-··---- -·- --- ---------··---- -627L 
Kite Grace, 210 Ho·3pital Drive --------- ---- ------ ------- ·---·---------·---367L 
Krappe, E'dith, 413 W. Monroe ····----------------·--·----------·-----343K 
Krause, Annemarie, 505 W. Mill ·------ --·-- ----------- -- ~ ---·- -- - -- · ---648Y 
. L 
Landis, Judson, R.F.D. 1 -- ------- -------- ------ ------ -- -- ------·----------21Fll 
Lauder, Fred, Carterville 
Lawson. Douglas E., 108 S. Forest -----·-------·--·--····------- -----.473X 
Lentz, E. G., 520 S. University ------·-----------------------------------263K 
Lindsey, Audrey, 321 W. Walnut -------··- -------------------- --- -------75X 
Lingle, Fred, Carterville . 
L ingle, Georgia, R.F.D. 4 ---- --------------- ------------- -------- -- ----- -- -11F13 
Lingle, Leland P., 424 W. Jackson -------- ----- ------ ------·---- ----- ---756Y 
Logan, C. C., 611 W. Walnut ------------------- -------- --- -- --·---- -- --.41 7K 
M 
Malone, Willis, 306 S. Forest ----- --------- ------ -- ---- --- ------------- -----.415Y 
Manering, Naomi, R.F.D. 3 
Martin, Glenn, 608 W. College ------------------------------------------128K 
Matthes, Helen, 516 S. Poplar ------------------------------------------------176 
Mayhew. Maude, 40.1 W. Monroe ----------- -- -- -- --------·----- -- --- ----103Y 
Mayor, J. R., 706 W. Cherry -- ------ ---- ---- ------------------------------635L 
Meehan, Elizabeth, 112 N. Poplar --------------------- --- ------------908Y 
Melson, Elizabeth, Carterville 
Merwin Bruce, 601 W. Walnut --------------------------------------------729 Miles, Edward V., 908 S . Illinois __________ _ _____ _________ _________ 586X 
Mott, Sina, R.F.D. 1 ---- ------ -- ---- --------------- -- ----------------- --·----------23F4 
Mu::kelroy, R. E., 404 W. Walnut ·-------------------------------------513Y 
Muzzey, Dorothy, 910 W. Mill -----·--------------------------------------585K 
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Mic 
McCreight . Rockwell, 118 S. Forest .................................. 988X 
McCaw, John E., 215 Harwood Ave ..... ....... ...............•....... 187L 
Mcintosh, David S., 910 S. Elizabeth .................................. 647L 
McNe 'll, Elsie, R.F.D. 2 ..... ............................................... 23F22 
McNeill, Mary Lou, 316 W. Jackson .................................... 627L 
N 
Neckers, J. W., 408 Maple .................................................... 644Y 
Neely, Julia, 112 N. Poplar ................................................... 756X 
0 
Ogden, Susie, 40·9 W. Monroe ........................................ ~ .. .400K 
01-aon, Delmar ................................. ..................................... 40F11 
p 
Pardee. Charles, 718 S. University .................................... 747L 
Parry, Rachel A . ..... .............. .................... ... ........................... ...... . 
Paterson, Charles, 404 W. College ......................... ........ ....... 64K 
Peacock, Vera L., 709 W. Cherry ...................................... 748K 
Petroff, Louis. R.F.D. 1 ..... ..... ... ... .. .... ...... ................ ................... . 
Phelps, Wm. Neal, 80.6 W. Chautauqua ......... .. ................. 490X 
Phillips, Frances K., 107 S. Poplar ........................................ 181 
Phipps, Lloyd, 1110 Walkup 
Purdy, J. R., 709 W. College ............................................ 653K 
R 
Ragsdale, Ted R., 301 W. College ...................................... 631L 
Rahe. Harves C .. 813 S. University · 
Rieke, Evelyn, 910 Lake 
Roach, Lulu, 604 .S. Illinois ......................... ... .................. 576K 
Rogers, Ora, 510 S. Poplar .................. ......................... , ...... 660K 
s 
Schneider, W. G., 503 W. Mill .............................. ..... ............. 544 
Schroeder, J. Henry, 1220 Thompson ................................ 938K 
Scott, Martha, 304 W. Sycamore ........... ...... ..................... .. 676X 
·P.~-ott, R. A., 807 W. Chautauqua ....................... ............... 714Y 
Shake, S. S., 803 W. Cherry ............................................ 635X 
Shank. Marjorie 112 N. Poplar ........................................ 908K 
Shubert Esther. 701 S. Mill ................................................ 779Y 
Smith, Gladys L., 800 W. Freeman ................ .................. 766X 
Smith, Gladys 0., 20.8 S. Division St., Carterville 
Smith, Mae Trovillion. 208 W. College .............................. 613L 
Spires. Loren, Carterville 
:Spradling:, Zita, 718 S. Univer3ity ............... ....................... 917K 
Starck, Helen, 10·0 N. Springer ........................................... .437K 
Stehr, J·ean, 112 N. Poplar .................................................. 698K 
Stein. Hilda A., 809 S. Forest ..... ....................................... 708X 
Stinson, Charles H., 807 S. Forest ... , ............. ........... ........ 510Y 
Swartz, Willis G., 701 W. Mill ............................................ 779Y 
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T 
Teel, Harley R., 616 W. Elm --------------- -- ------ ---- ------ ·----------910L 
Tenney, Charles D., 510 W. Grand ----------------- -----------------6471{ 
Thalman, Wellington A., 802 W. Cherry __ ____ ___ _________ _____ ___ 558X 
Treece, Madelyn, 109 N. Poplar ----------------------------------------698¥ Trobaugh, Carl, 513 N. Alynn St. ____________________________ , _________ 626L 
Troutt, Madge, 812 S. Forest ------- ----- ----------------------------- -----768¥ 
Trulove, Jewell, 509 W. Walnut ------------------"---------------------562L 
v 
Van Cleave, E. S., 8·08 Schwartz ------------- ----- --------------------128L Van Lente, K. A., 1307 IS. Thompson ______________________________ 760X 
Van Trump, Ruby, 409 W. Jackson --------------------------------------912 
w 
Wakeland. F. V., 90.0 S. Elizabeth ------------------------- -----------770K 
Warren, F. G., 700 W. Walnut -------------- --------------------------399X 
Watson, Irene, 711 S. Illinois ---------------------------------------------------.49 
Wells, Florence, 610 W. Main ----------------------------------------------36L 
Welch, Walter B., 611 W. Grand -------------- -- ------------------------5691{ 
Wilhelm, Grace, 422 W. Jackson -----------------------------·---------704X 
Woody, Lucy K., 703 S. Poplar ------------------- -- ---------------------74-SL Wright, Alice Kelsey, 804 W. Main _________________________________ _465Y 
Wright, John L, 720 W. Freeman --------------------------- -- -- -------641L 
y 
Young, 0. B., 1326 S. Thompson ______________ ____ __________ ___ _______ 760L 
z 
Zimmerschied, Charlotte, 808 S. Illinois ______________________________ 579L 
* 
ALMIA MATER 
(Everyone should sta.nd during this song only) 
Hail, Alma Mater, Southern, to thee 
Strong through the yearn you stand triumphantly, 
Beacon to guid·e mr, over life's sea, 
J.ie-ht that can never fail us, 
Hail, hail, to thee. 
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VARSITY DRUGS 
VARSITY THEATRE BUILDING 
Phone 132 







Air Conditioned For Your Comfort 
GREEN MILL CAFE 
Good Food and Fountain Servioe 
122 S. Illinois Phone 34 
HUDGENS MOTOR SALES 
Buick lo·tor Sal·es and Service 
318 N. Illinois Phone 356 
15 
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YELLOW CAB 
Phone 68 . 






RENFRO FURNITURE CO. 
For 
Quality Home Furnishings 
118 N. Illinois Phone 318 
THE SPHINX 
C. CLIFF GRINDLE STUDIOS 
Distinctive Photography 
University at Monroe St. 
Phone 344 
THE FAMOUS 
Women,s and Juni·ors, Ready-to-W.ear 
Phone 590 222 S. Illinois 
PEERLESS CLEANERS 
"Particular Peop~e Prefer Peerless, 
207 W. Walnut Phone 637 
CARBONDALE LUMBER CO. 
Phone 51 
Lumber & Building Materials 
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A 
:Ackerman, Darcy, Carmi; 806 S. Normal, 807 ····--····--·-···--(4) 
Adams, Attie Belle, Herrin, Commutes ---·-----------·-··--------·--·- ( 3) 
Adams, Betty Opal, Sparta; 701 S. University, 184K __________ ( 1) 
Adams, Mary Irene, Richview; 712 University, 767K .......... (2) 
Adams, Ray, Goreville; 702 1S. Rawlings, 642K ___________ _______ (2) 
Adams, Ruby E., Sparta; 701 S. University, 184K --·---·-·----- ( 1) 
Adams, Shirley, Tamms; Kai Shek Hall, 957 ------·--·---·---·-----··( 1) 
Alexander, Lois Helen, Cutler; 704 Chautauqua, 711L ________ ( 1) 
Alexander, William Rae, Carterville; Commutes ·- -·--·----·--··---- ( 1) 
Aldridge, Bill L., Wolf Lake; 204 W. Mill, 609K ------·----·------ ( 1) 
Allen, J. Conrad, Wayne City; 705 University Ave., 767L __ ( 1) 
Allen, Richard, Carbondale, 608 Park St., 492K -- ---------------- ( 1) 
Allen, Mary France·s; Jacksonville; -------------- ---- -------------------- ( 4) 
Allen, Shirley Fern, Marion; 606 S. University, 651X ____ . __ (2) 
Allen, Tessie Mae, Carrier Mills; 406 S. Marion ------------------ ( 2) 
Alley, Kathryn Virginia, Carbondale; 800 S. Univer., 822 ( 1) 
Alston, Florenc·e, Sparta; 803 University, 199Y ------------------ (3) 
Anderson, Betty Jean, Homewood; Carterville, 29Wa __________ (2) 
Anderson, Harry Charles, Nashville; 302 W. Mill -- -------------- ( 1) 
Anderson, Mary Olive, Metropolis; 701 University, 184K ____ ( 1) 
Anderson. Willie Dee, Carbondale, 424 E. Jackson ________ ______ (2) 
Annear, Roger, Pinckneyville; 313 W. Harwood, 357X ______ (1) 
Antonacci, Rose, Christopher; Kai Shek, 957 ------------- --- ------ ( 1) 
Appert, Marjorie Dawe (Mrs.) Marion; 408 W. Chautau 
qua, 408 ------------------------------' ---------------------------------- --- --- ----- ( 3) 
Arbogast, Virginia Lee, Westfield; 819 S. Univ., 368L ______ (1) 
:Arendell, Walter, Murphy3boro; Commutes ______ : _________________ ( 1) 
Armstrong, Lois E., Marion; 201 :8. University, 184K ____ ____ __ (1) 
Armstrong, Wilma Jean , Marion; 701 S. University, 184K ( 1) 
Arnold, Earl Edward, Benton; 313 W. Harwood, 357X ______ (1) 
Arnold, William Conrad, Mad ison; 705 University, 767L ____ ( 1) 
Aud, Virginia Lucill-e, Collinsville; 605 S. University, 861 ( 1) 
Avis, Rkhard Leon, Chicago; Anthony Hall, 406 ------------------ ( 2) 
B 
Baggert, William E., Makanda; -----------------------------------·---- (Unc.) 
Baker, Laura Belle, Raleigh; 509 W. Grand. 714K ----·-------- ( 1) 
Baldwin, Mary John, Equ8lity, 605 University, 861 ---- ·-- ----- ( 4) 
'Ban tel, Dorris-Jean, Murphysboro, Commutes ---·- •- ---.- ----------- ( 1) 
Barger, Bill, Golconda; 6-15 W. · Mill; 81'1L ----- --'---------------- ( 1) 
Barger, Gloria, Harrisburg; Anthony Hall, 406 ------ ---- -- ------ ( 3) 
Bargman, Betty Jane, Eldorado; 80.0 S. University, 822 ____ __ (2) 
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Barkley, David George, Granite City; 305 W. Grand __________ ( 1) 
Barlow, Rosemary, Casey; 610 Univ-ersity, 396X -- --- -- ---- ----- ( 1) 
Basler, Nor bert, Cobden; 310 Grand ---- ---- -- ------·--------- ----------- ( 1) 
Barnard, Harold T. , Geff; West Walnut ·--------------- ---- -------- ( 1) 
Barn-ett, Delbert, Marion; --------------------- -------········---·------·-···· ( 1) 
Barnett, Vernie, Metropoli•3 ; 1216 S. Thompson, 854Y ...... (1) 
Barr, Alma 0. , St. Louis, Mo.; 300 E1 College, 572Y __________ (4) 
Bateman, Billye Kent, Murphysboro; Commutes ----· ·---······· ( 1) 
Bateman, Bonni·e Lee, Carbondale, 502 S. Ash, 402K ....... ... ( 1) 
Bayless, Mildred Jean, Dowell; 205 W. Mill, 326X ·--·--··-····· ( 1) 
Bays, Mary Louise, Benton; 312 W. Grand, 375Y ····--······-··· ( 1) 
Bean, Pa.tricia Anne, Marion; Anthony Hall, 406 ................ ( 1) 
Bearden, Franc-es, Christopher; 712 University, 767K ........ (1) 
Bechtlofft, Marjorie Lee, Murphysboro; 910 S. Ill., 574L .. (1) 
Beltz, George Washington; Marion; 2·04 W. _Mill --··------········ ( 1) 
B-enedict, James R., Pinckneyville; 302 W. Mm, 368K ........ ( 1) 
Benedict, Wilma, Pinckneyville; Anthony Hall, 406 ............ ( 4) 
B-enton, J ames W., Johnston City; 607 W. Mill, 64X .. .. .. .... .. (1) 
Berger, Chvis Carol, Murphysboro; Commutes ··········· -·-······ ( 1) 
Bertenshaw, Shirley, Chicago; 108 Ea:3t Park ·-···-----··---··-····-- ( 1) 
Bevill, Ruby; Christopher ·····-···-··----·---····· ········-····-····-···--····· ( 3 ) 
B;ggs, Helen G. W. (Mrs.) Cobden; Commutes ······------·········-(1) 
Biggs, Shirley, Cobden; Commutes ......................................... (2) 
Bizz·el, Jack E., Anna ·-·································---··-········-·-·········· ( 1) 
Blackburn, Helen, Salem; Anthony Hall, 406 ·--·-···----·--·------(3) 
Blackburn, Lucille, Salem; Anthony Hall, 406 ····--·-------········ ( 1) 
Blackman, Ruth M .. Ston-efort; 610. University, 396X .......... (1) 
Blackwell, Elizabeth Anne, ,Salem; 603 S. University, 861 .. ( 1) 
Blankenship, Ruth, Kell; Anthony Hall, 406 ···········-·---········ ( 3) 
Bledsoe, Marie; Anna ··-··········-··· ·· ·········· ········· ·············---··· ·---- ( 3) 
Bonifield, Peggy Jean, Carbondale,; 603 N. Spring-er, 659K ( 1) 
Borello, Betty Hagler (Mrs.) Carbondale ; 81.3 S. Univ ..... (1) 
Bortolatti, Velia A., W. Frankfort; Anthony Hall, 406 ........ ( 2) 
Bouch·er, Peggy Dean, Murphysboro; Ka.i Shek Hall, 957 .... ( 2) 
Bowen, Betty Jule , Herrin; Commutes ·················-····---·--····-- ( 2) 
Bowers, Margaret Al'o:::-e, M'boro: 1218 S. Thompson, 940 .. (1) 
Bowyer. Nell J oan, Keenes; 907 S. University, 375L ............ (1) 
Boyd, Carolyn, Chicago ··········--··----·----- -'--------·····--·······---········ ( 2) 
Bracy, William Thoma·3, Herrin; Commutes ........................ ( 1) 
Bradley, Nell, Metropolis; 305 Harwood. 408Y ····--···--······- ( 2) 
Bramstedtj Esther, Mascoutah; Anthonv Hall. 406 ................. ( 4) 
Brann. Martha Louis-e, Equality; Anthony Hall. 407K --·------- ( 3) 
Brasel, Edith, Hoopeston; 800 S. University, 822 .... ____________ ( 2) 
Bra.yfield, Robert G., Christoph-er; 909 S. University, 591K ( 1) 
Brennan, Alice Aleen, Carbondale, 408 S. Forest, 523K ...... ( 2) 
Brim, Charles William, Creal Springs; 313 W. Grand __________ (2) 
Brinson, Ella Marie, Carbondale; 310 South Marion, 130 .... (2) 
Brown, Barbara, Du Quoin; 800. S. University, 822 __________ (2) 
Brown, Ellen Anderson, Benton; 304 W. Mill, 438L ............ { 4) 
Brown, Frances E., Cobd·en -- -·-------------- -- -·------· ---·---- ·--·----------- ( 1) 
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Brown, June, Dongola; 606 S. Union ------------------------------------ ( 2) 
Brown, Murra.y W., Golconda; 615 W. Mill, 811L ____ __ ________ (2) 
Browning, Virginia Lee, Valier; 605 S. University, 861 ........ (1) 
Brush, Cecilia Ann, Jacob; 810 S. Univet·Bity, 494 ······---·--···· (1) 
Brush, Velma, Jacob; 810 University, 494 ............................ (2) 
Bryant, B. Frances, West Frankfort; · Commutes .................. ( 1) 
Buddenbaum, Dorothy L., Belknap; 700 S. Marion, 143X .. ( 1) 
Bu'dina, Ernestine, O'Fallon; Anthony Hall, 406 ............ ...... ( 3) 
Bulla, Nick, Sesser; 504 W. Chautau qua ····------·····---········--·· ( 1) 
Bullock, Lionel Yaws, Coello; 909 S. University. 591K ........ ( 1) 
Burgess, Bertha (Mrs.) Carbondale, 108 E. Park ........ ........ .. (3) 
Burgess, Clydell, Carbondale, 108 E. Park ··----··················-- ( 2) 
Burkett, Jane, Benton; 800 S. University, 822 .............. ........ (1) 
Burpo, Etvelyn J., W. Frankfort; 806 S. Univ., 807 ----····--··· · ( 1) 
Burris, Violet Mae, New Burnside; 910- S. Illinois, 574L .. .... (2) 
Burrough·B, Charles R., Harrisburg; 313 W. Gran-d .............. (1) 
Butts, Kathryn, Car terville; Commutes .............................. ( 1) 
c 
Cain, T-ed; Eldorado; 1300 Thompson, 854L ....................... . ( 2) 
Calvert, A. Gale; Maris~ a; 108 East Park ···---·-----············------ ( 2) 
Campbell, Clyde Cha.r ies, Carbondale; 704 W. Freeman (Unc.) 
Campbell, Virginia; Carbondale; 704 W. Freeman ----·········· ( 1) 
Cantrell, Lula Evelyn, Richview; 819 S. University, 368L ( 1) 
Carr, Melba; Carbondale; 108 E . Grand, 681J ·-········---- ··· ·----(1) 
Carrier, Juanita; W. Frankfort··························· ·········-·-····- . (4 ) 
Carrell, Verle, Cisne; 600 Grand, 711 Y ····--···-·····'·····-------·· ( 1) 
Carpenter, Lawrence L.; Cisne; 506 W. Sycamore ·---·-----·-·· ( 2) 
Carter, Herbert, Johnston City ··· ·--···----······---- ····· ·······-··----·--- ( 1) 
Cavaness, Laura Arlene, Cobden; 814 S. University, 319K .. ( 1) 
Catlin, John, Harrisburg ··----·-········-- ······-································- ( 1) 
Cavender, Gertrude, Harrisburg; 821 Normal, 369L ____________ (2) 
Casper, Martha, Cobd-en -----------------------------------··· ··-- ------··-·------ ( 1) 
Chambers, Wilma Dean; Westfield; 819 S. Univ, 368L ... . (1) 
Chandler, Charles S., Carbondale; 607 W. College, 660L .. ( 3) 
Cha·Je, Don; Granite City; 130·0 :S. Thompson, 854L ............ (2) 
Chrones, Esther, Chicago; Anthony Hall, 406 ----········· ··· ········ ( 2) 
Childers, J a,~queline. :Herrin; Com:rrutes ····------············--·- ···· ( 1) 
Clark, Alice Jean; McLeansboro; 1 12 E. Grand, 496X .......... (1) 
Clark, Gayle, Murphysboro; 511 W. Grand. J 93X ···· --- ---······ ( 1) 
Clark, Imogene Iris, Mt. Vernon; 610 S. University; 396X (?.) 
Clarke, Mary Langan. Cnrbo,dale: 81 0 S. University, 494 .. (1) 
Clark, Pearl Gertrude. Meridian, Miss.; 209 E. Birch .......... ( 1) 
Clark, Marie A.; Merid'an, Miss.; 2{).9 E. Birch ····--·-· -· ······- ( 1) 
Clark, Wilbur Lee. Norris City' 404 W. Mill. 319X ... ... .......... (1) 
Cleland, Doris, Cutler; 704 Chautauqua, 711L .................. ( 1) 
Coale, G-erA ldine, Fairfield; 810 S. University, 494 ..... ...... ... ( 1) 
Cochran, Marie, Pomona ---···----------·········----------·--·-··--·····-(Unc. J 
Coleman, Doris Jeanne; Shawneetown; Delta Sig House, 
800 S. University, 822 .................................................... ( 1) 
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Cole, Lina Janet, Carrier Mills ---------------------------------------··"······ ( 1) 
Colp, Lois, Hurat ; 900 S. Illmois, 592K --------- --- -- ----' ---- --------- ( 1) 
Cook, Lena Mae, Valier; 605 S. University, 861 ............. ..... (1) 
Clark, Frances, Marion; 507 · S. Illinois, 223 ----- ------ -- ------------- ( 4) 
Copeland, Jack Donald, Carbondale; R.R. 2, 393X ----- --------- ( 1) 
Copeland, Flora J eanne, Fairhope, Ala.; Anthony Hall, 406 ( 1) 
Corbitt, Kathleen, Vienna; Johnson's Co-Op, 712 S. 
University, 767K --- ---- -· ------- ---- -------- ----- -- ---------- -- --- -- -------- -- ( 1) 
Cornett, Hal Darnell, W. F rankfort; 315 W. Grand, 4$8K (3) 
Corn·ett, Margaret, Dowell ------ --------- --- --- -- -------------------------- ----- ( 2) 
Cox, Ernestine, W est Frankfort; 31 5 W. Grand, 408K ........ (3) 
Curtis, Virginia Ray, Metropolis; 305 Harwood, 408Y ...... (2) 
Curtin, Patricia Eugen.'a, Carbondale; 408 S. Ash, 762X ... . ( 1) 
Cummins, Wilma Doris, Karna.k; 700 S. Marion, 143X ________ ( 1) 
Cubutti, Le·edio, Johnston City; 50.1 University, 367 __ ________ ( 1) 
Cunningham, Robt. Chas., Pinckneyville; 316 W . Mill, 502Y ( 1) 
Crowder, Wilbur Floyd, Seo:ser; 703 S. Illinois, 32 6 ---- --- -- --- ( 1) 
Cros-3, Gene A.; Villa Ridge; 300 E. College, 572Y ____________ ( 1) 
Croslin, K-enneth, Carbondale; 701 S. Illinois, 879'X ------------ ( 1) 
Crossland, Bernice, Metropolis ; LaCasa Maynor, 507 S. 
Illinois, 223 --------------------- ------- --- ---------- -- --- ------- -- --------- -- --- ( 1) 
Crain, Lucille Marie, Carterville; 900 S. Ill inois, 592K ___ ___ ( 3) 
Grim, La Vene, Metropolis ; 30B2 E. Willow --------------- ---- --- -- ( 1) 
Crim, Johnnie, Metr opolis ; 30172 E . Willow ------------------------ ( 1) 
Cr'm, Charlotta H ., Metropolis ; -30172 E . Willow ---------------- ( 1) 
Craver, Esther Jane, Murphysboro; Commutes ------------- --- ------ ( 4) 
Crawford, Nina Mildred, Litchfield; 400 W. Grand ___ _________ ( 2) 
Crider, Loretta, DuQuoin; Johnson's Co-op, 712 S. 
University, 767K ------- ------------- -- ------- ---------------------- --------- ( 1) 
Craig, Margaret, Herrin; Kai Shek Hall, 9·05 S. Ill., 957 ______ ( 3) 
Crader, Doris Jean ette, E . St. Louis ; 408 W. 
· Chautauqua, 359X ------ ---- ------- -- ---- -- ---------------------------------( 4) 
Cox, Mtary Lou, Ozark; Ant hony Hall, 40 6 -------------------------- ( 3) 
Crader, P auline Ro<e , E. St. Loui·a ; 408 W. 
Chautauqua, 359X ---------------------------------------------------------- ( 1) 
Corder, Edward Lawrence, Jr., Marion; 1216 S. 
Thompson, 8 54 Y -------- -------- ---- ------------------------------------------ ( 2) 
Cosgrove, Bill, Benton, 606 W. College, 128K ---------------------- ( 1) 
D 
Dakin, Irene, Tamms ; 60.6 S. University, 651X ---- ---------------- ( 2) 
Dallas, Euline, Carri-er Mills; Anthony Hall, 406 ............ ( 4) 
Dangutis, Gary, Johnston City; 501 University ------------------ ( 1) 
Darnall, Jean, Harrisburg; Delta Sigma Epsilon, 822 ________ __ ( 1) 
Dassing. M. Elaine, Cairo; 810 S. University, 494 ----------·------ (1) 
Davis, Erma Lorraine, Marion; 522 W. Chautauqua, 193Y ( 1) 
Davis, F. Aileen, Carbondale; 522 W. Chautauqua, 193Y .. ( 4) 
Davis, Juanita, Chicago; 320 E. Jackson ---- ------------------------ ( 4) 
Davis, Lola A., Carbondale; 304 W. Main, 895 ------------------ ( 4) 
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Davis, Marga.ret Lou, Anna; 800 S. Illinoi·3, 582K ................ ( 1) 
Davis, Mary E., Buncombe; 610 University, 396X -·-·------·----- ( 1) 
Davis, Patrk.ja, W. Frankfort ------------------- ----------------------------- ( 1) 
DeLap, Jane Clare, Carbondale; 400 W. Mill, 368X ____ ________ (1) 
Delkeim, Marian Faye, Junction; 712 S. University, 767K 
Demster, Everett N., Gorham; 313 West Grand -------- -- -------- ( 1) 
Dennis, Della Mae, Richview; 712 S. University, 767K _____ __ _ ( 1) 
Dennis, Jean, Harr 'sburg; 605 S. University, 861 --------------- -( 3) 
Deniston, Jewell, Carbondale --- --- -- ------------------ -- ---------------------- ( 3) 
Deut, Catherine Gaynelle, Carbondale; R.R. 3 ---------------------- ( 1) 
DeRuntz, Helen, Granite City; 408 W. Main, 697K ______________ (2) 
Dick, Patricia, Christopher; 80-3 S. University, 199Y ........... . ( 3) 
Dickey, Alice Lorene, Geff; 1218 S. Thompson, 940 .. ....... . ( 1) 
Dillow, Donald Eugene, Dongola; 1216 S. Thompson, 854Y (1) 
Dodd, James Beaupre, Eldorado; 5·04 S. University, 866 .... (2) 
Dohanich, Mary Alice, Royalton; commutes ......... .. ............... ( 2) 
Donoho, John, Jr., Bluford; 501 S. University, 367K .......... ( 1) 
Dool in, M. Fidelia, Harri·3burg; Kai Shek Ha.Il, 957 ......... : .. (2) 
Dorris, Helen . Johnston City; 701 S. University, 184K ...... (1) 
Draper, Geraldine, Herrin ...................................................... ( 1) 
Drumm, Marilouise, DuQuoin; 814 :S. University, 319K .... (1) 
Duck, Anna Jane, Anna; Anthony Hall, 40-6 ........... ............. ( 1) 
Duncan, Betty, Herrin; 305 Harwood, 608Y .......................... ( 2) 
Duncan, Velma Crescent, Golconda; 509 University, 855 ____ ( 1) 
Duncan, Russell . Marion ........................................................ ( 4) 
Dunn, Bonnie, Vienna; 712 S. University, 767K .................. (2) 
Dunn, Geneva, Scottville; 814 S. University, 319K ............ (3) 
Dunn, Margaret, Pinckneyville .............................................. ( 4) 
E 
Ea·3ton, Margaret Evelyn, Patoka; Sigma, Sigma, Sigma ...... ( 1) 
Eaton, Billie Ruth, Cutler; 316 E. Hester, 450X .................... ( 2) 
Eaton, Kathryn Earleen, Du Quoin; 15F15 ---------- --------------(1) 
Eaton, Robert M., Tama.roa; 310 W. Grand, 630 ................ (1) 
Eaton, William Ernest, Carbondale; 315 W. Oak, 480 ...... (2) 
Eberhard, E'sther, Johnston City ; 520 S. Illinois .................. ( 1) 
Echelberger, P. S., Carbondale ............................................ ( 3) 
Eckert, Virginia, Herrin; Anthony Hall, 406 ........ ................ ( 3) 
Eddleman, Loren, Dongola; 1216 S. Thompson, 854Y ........ (1) 
Eddleman, Martha Rose, Carbondale; 608 W. Walnut, 678Y ( 1) 
Edmonds, Rudelle, Olmsted; 416 S. Marion .......................... (2) 
Edwards, Dorothy Jean, Dupo; 402 S. University, 428Y ...... ( 1) 
Elkins, Shirley Marie. Cambria; 712 S. University, 767K ( 1) 
Elliott, James Kenneth, Wayne City; 204 W. Mill, 609K .... (1) 
Ellis, Herschel, Herrin .................. ........................................ ( 4) 
Emling, Bessie, Pinckneyville; 910 S. Illinois, 574L ............ (2) 
Englehart, Gerald Leroy; Jonesboro ...................................... ( 1) 
Englebrig·ht, Curtis, Carmi; 703 S. Rawlings ........................ ( 1) 
Ernest, Helen, Kinmundy; Anthony H-all, 40-6 ...................... ( 1) 
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Ervin . Hazel Elizabeth, Coulterville; 1328 S. 
Thompson, 760K --------------------- --- ----- ---- ----- --- -- --- --- -- ----------- ( 2) 
Ervine, Charles Eldridge, Woodlawn; 204 W. Mill, 609K ____ ( 1) 
Escue, Jean, Benton; 701 S. University, 184K ----------------- -(1) 
Evans, Nina Le·c; Harrisburg; 315 W. Grand, 408K __ __________ (1) 
Evans, Ruth L.; Granite City; Anthony Ha.!l, 406 ---------------- ( 1) 
Evers, Joseph Calvin Carr; Metropolis; 1216 S. 
Thompson, 854Y ----------------------------- --- ---- ------------------------- -( 1) 
Etherton, Eugenia, Murphysboro ----- ---------- ---- ----------------------- ( 4) 
Etherton, Lu:!ille, Carbondale ------------------ -- ---------- ------------------ ( 3) 
F 
Fairbairn, Joan, Harvey; Anthony Hall, 406 ---------------------- ( 1) 
Farnsworth, Mary Katherine, Mounds ; 402 S. Nor'!, 428Y ( 2) 
Farrar, Alma, Venice; 513 W. Walnut, 678K _____ _______________ (3) 
Farris, Marion, Se·aser; 703 S. Illinoi s, 326K ---------- ------ -- -- ---- (1) 
Fawcett, Freda Mary; Zeigler; Anthony Hall, 406 ------------ ( 2) 
Ferguson, Wilma June. Herrin; 701 S. University _______________ _ ( 1) 
Ferrai, Angelina; Royalton -- -- ------ ------ --- ---- ------- ----------------------- -( 1) 
Fiare, Aida M.; Valier; 605 S. University, 86L _______ ____ ___ _____ _ ( 1) 
Fildes, Helen Judith, Cisne; 605 S. University, 861 ____________ ( 1) 
Finley, Beulah, Marion; 207 Park Ave, 492X __ ___ ------------------ ( 4) 
Finley, Nola Faye, Harrisburg; Anthony Hall, 4·06 __ ______________ (2) 
Finley, Mabel, Cambria ---------------------------------------------- ------ ---- -- ( 3) 
Fiscus, Jackson LeRoy. Carlyle; 504 S. University 866 ______ (1) 
Fiss, Feorl J ·can. Royalton; 712 S. University, 767K ____________ (3) 
Flanary, James W., Pinckneyville; 306 W. Mill, 5C.?Y __ __ ____ __ ( 1) 
Fletcher. Cora Elfreida, Carbondale; 801 Barnes :St . __________ ( 1) 
Fo~ler, Dorothy, Flora; Anthony Hall, 406 ----- --------- -- --- -- ---( 3 ) 
Foley, Richard Emmet. Carbondale: 304 W. Mill. 43 8L ______ ( 1) 
Foltz , Mary Linn, Carlinville; 910 S. Illinoi s, 574L ______________ (2) 
Ford, Helen, Dongola.; Sigma Sigma Sigma, 494 __________________ (2) 
Foster, Anna Lee, Akin; 910 S. Illinois. 574L --·-- --- --------------- ( 1) 
Fox, Aureen M:>rie, Nashvill e: fi05 · S. Univer-aity, 861 ______ ( 1) 
Fox, Robert L., Harrisburg; 713 S. Illinois. 574Y __________ __ ___ ___ (1) 
Frailey, Rosana Florence, Cave-in-Rock; Delta Sigma 
Eps:Jon, 822 --------------------------- ------------------------ -- ----------------- ( 2 )' 
Fraley, Faul Eugene . Carbondale : n05 Pecan ---------------- -- ---- ( l) 
Frank, Avis Rae, Carbondale: 715 S. Marion, 737L _____ ___ ____ (2) 
Frank, Mrs. Irma. Bunker Hill: 400 W . Grand ----------------- -( 2 ) 
Frank, Victor LeRoy, Raymond; 400 W . Grand __ ______ __ __ ___ ( 4) 
Frazer, Walter Raymond, Pinckneyville; 306 W. Mill, 502Y (1) 
Free, Nola. Du Quoin ---- ----- ---------------- -------------- ----------------- (Unc.) 
Frederick, Marv Elizabeth. Dowell; 809 S. University, 12K ( 1) 
Freiwogel. Clarice; Murphysboro ---------- -- -- ---------------------- ------ ( 3) 
Fritts, Glenna, St. Louis, Mo.; Anthony Hall. 406 -------,---- ( 1) 
Fritz, Bernice, E. St . .Louis : Anthony HalL 406 ______ __ _________ ( 3 ) 
Froman, Jimmy· Dale, Harrisburg; 1311 ·s. Thompson, 854K .(1) 
F r ost, Marian, Louisville; Kai Shek Hall, 95 7 ------------------- ----- ( 3) 
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ZWICK'S LADIES STORES 
Ladies Ready to Wear and Shoes 
104 N. Illinois Phone 227· 
BAKER'S BEAUTY SALON 
209 S. Illinois Ave. Phone 792 
Expert Styling 
Four Registered Operators To Serve You 
GIFTS THAT LAST FROM 
HIGGINS JEWELRY COMPANY 
116 S. Illinois Ave. Phone 317 
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE 
STORE 
MELVIN CORNWELL, Owner 
111 N. Washington Phone 860Y 
Auto Supplies and Sporting Goods 
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Fulkerson, Juanita June, Carbondale; 40.2 W. Grand, 715K ( 1) 
Fuller, James W ., Pomona; 313 Harwood, 357X ··-·-···-···------( 4) 
Southern Illino~ 
· Univerf?i ty Librarv . 
Gahan, Edythe M_1ller; FTora; DeTta S1g House; 822 ------------ ( 3) 
·Gale, Doris Jean; Gorham --------------------------- ---------------- ----------( 1) 
Galligan, John Henry Jr., Herrin ------------------------------------------ ( 1) 
Gallo, Marion, Christopher; 1216 S. Thompson, 854Y ------ ,-(1) 
Galloway, Doris Faye, Nomeoki; Anthony Hall, 406 ________ ( 1) 
Gardner, Fran::es, Mounds; 406 Madison ------------------------------ ( 1 ). 
Garver, Helen Marie, Ava; 808 S. Univ·ersity, 199X ----·-- -- ---- ( 1) 
Garner, Lois .Jean, Carbondale, R.R. 1 ------------------------------ ( 1) 
Garrett, Harry L., Golconda; 500 W. Grand ------------------------(2) 
Garrett, Jessie Virginia, Broughton; 821 S. Univer. 319L · (3) 
Garrett, Louise, Mounds; Anthony Hall, 406 ----- ----- ------------ ( 1) 
Garrett, Lois, Broughton; 821 S. University, 319L ____________ ( 1) 
Garrett, Margaret, Broughton; 821 S. Univer'sity, 319L ____ ( 3) 
Garrison, Buford, Benton; 306 W. Grand, 647X _____________ ___ (4) 
Garr:son, Hel·en Louise; Dahlgren; KaiShek Hall, 957 ____ __ ( 4) 
Garver, Aleta Ruth, Ava; 907 S. University, 375L ___ ______ ___ (1) 
Gaskin·a, Louis Geo., Harrisburg; 506 W. Grand, 647X ______ (1) 
George, Betty, W. Frankfort; 402 S. University, 428Y __ __ (1) 
Gerry, Mary A., Carbondale; 410 W. Pecan ------------------------ ( 1) 
Gher, Georgia, Carbondale; 602 N. Oakland, 773K _______ _____ ( 1) 
Giacomelli. Catherine Maria, Johnston City; S. University ( 1) 
Gi . son, Sally, •Sparta; Anthony Hall, 406 ------------------------------ ( 1) 
G.~~ !mann, J·eanne, Benton; 304 W. Mill, 438L ________________ (2) 
Gil\:lt\ Betty Lea, Marion; 809 S. University, 12K -------------- --- -(3) 
Gill\~ ie, Mary Frances, Johnston City; 304 W. Mill, 438L (2) 
Gimb~ , John E., Coulterville; 705 S. University, 767L ______ (1) 
Givemj, . a_Y era, Harris _burg; 320. E. "Jackson -------------- -- ------ ( 1) 
Glenn, Els1e Mae, Manon, Commute~ ---------------------------------- ( 1) 
Goddard, Lillian, Carbondale; 312 W. Main, 947K ________________ (3) 
Goostre·e, Jean, Centralia; 812 S. University, 12Y ______________ (2) 
Gore, Betty. W. Frankfort; 402 S. University, 428Y __________ ( 1) 
Grammer, Robert, Carbondale; 1105 Walkup Ave. _____ ___ (Unc.) 
Grater, Betty, Carbondale; 409 Mill St., 650K ---------------------- ( 2) 
Graves, Edith Hope, Marion; 821 S. Univemity, 319L ___ . _______ (2) 
Gray, Erma Lee, Martinsville; 906 Lake, 689K ----------'------ ( 1) 
Greathouse, Patricia, Carbondale; R.R. 3, 15F15 ------------------ ( 4) 
George, Curtis Calvin, Cypress; 507 W. College ------------------ ( 1) 
Gerrish, Loren A., Bluford; 501 S. University, 367K ____________ (1) 
Gibbs, Catherine E., Carbondale; 506 S. Poplar, 64L __________ ( 1) 
Gill, Lester S., Galatia; commutes - - ---- - - ------ ~ ------------------------- ( 4) 
Gladson, C. Dean, Pinckneyville; 302 W. Mill, 368K ---------- ( 1) 
Golden, Andrew, DuQuoin; 302 W. Mill ------------------------------ ( 1) 
Gooch, Mrs. Amelia J. Gooch, Marion; commutes ---------------- ( 2) 
Gray, Imogene, Granite City; Anthony Hall, 40.6 ________________ (2) 
Greaney, Kathryn, Cairo; 812 S. University, 12Y ----------- -----( 3) 
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Green, Beatrice M.; Pulaski, 210 E. Williow ·····-------------------(1) 
Gruber, Marian, Dowell; 606 W. College, 128K ------ ---- ---------- ( 1) 
Griffiths, Mary Elizabeth, Benton; 312 W. Grand, 375 --·--- ( 1) 
Gruenenfelder, Lois Afton, Highland; 609 W. Poplar, 787 (3) 
Gunn, Lucille·, Anna; Anthony Hall, 406 ------------------------·------- ( 1) 
Gunn, Maxine, Benton; Delta Sig House, 822 ------------------------ ( 2) 
H 
Hagler, William K. D., Pinckneyville; 312 W. Mill, 368K ____ (1) 
Hagler, Nelson, Royalton ------------------------------------------------------ -- ( 1) 
Hake, Stanley Louis, Na·ahville; Anthony Hall, 406 -------------- ( 1) 
Hale, Cavanas, Carbondale; 506 S. Washington ------------------ ( 1) 
Hall, Alma D., Carbondale; 120 S. Forest ----- -- -- --------- ---------- ( 4) 
Hahn, Raymond Dearl, Du Quoin; 204 W. Mill -------- ------------ ( 1) 
Hamilton, Alard, Carbondale; 300 S. Marion ------------- ---- --- ---- ( 1) 
H ampton, Rosemary, Benton; 808 S. University, 199X ______ ( 1) 
Hannon, Mary E., Dupo; 900 S. Illinois, 592K ----- ----------------- ( 1) 
Hanson, Homer Harvey, Murphysboro; commutes ---------------- ( 3) 
Hanseman, Mildred, Carbondale; R.F.D. 2 --------- ---- ------------ --- ( 1) 
Harbison, Madeline, Herod; 900 S. Illinois, 592K ---------------- ( 1) 
Hargis, Madan, Salem; Anthony Hall, 604 ------------- -- -------'----- ( 3) 
Hargrove, Frances, Benton; Delta Sig Hous·e, 800 S. 
University, 822 ---------------------------------------------------------: ___ ___ ( 1) 
Hailey, Virginia L.; Cobd·an ---- ---------------------------------------------- ( 1) 
Harmon, Richard, Granite City; 130-0 S. Thompson, 854L __ ( 2) 
Harn, Anna Marie, Murphysboro ; Commutes --- --- --------- ------- ( 1.) 
Haroldson, Barbara, Carbondale; 801 S. Fore·at, 462X __________ ( 1) 
Haroldson, Jeanne, Carbondale; 801 .S. Forest, 462X ________ __ ( 2) 
Harper, Sarah Jane; Anna; Anthony Hall, 406 ------------------ (1) 
Harris, Anna Mae Dorothy, Belleville; Anthony Hall, 406 ( 1) 
Harris, Charlotte L. , Alton; Anthony Hall, 406 ---- -------------- ( 1) 
Harris, Howard, Johnston- City; 404 W. Mill, 319X _______ _____ (3) 
Harris, Jacqueline Jean, Dalatia, 800 S. Illinois, 582K ____ ______ ( 1) 
Harris, Lu·dene, Christopher, 511 W. Grand _______________________ ( 1) 
Harris, Maxine M.; Ramsey; PiKappa Sigma, 806 S. 
University, 807 ----------- ---- -------- ----------------------------------------- ( 2) 
Hart, Anna Marie, Orient 600 S. Illino 's, 575L ____ _______ _____ ____ (1) 
Hart, Dorothy Mae, Murphysboro; Commutes -- ---------------------- ( 2) 
Hart, J. R. Harrisburg; 502 S. Normal, 244X ---------------------- ( 1 ) 
Hartwell, William Dean; Marion, Commutes ------------------------ ( 1) 
Harvey, John Wayne, M-::Leansboro; Commutes ---------------- ( 1) 
Harv-ey, Richard Keith, Tamaroa; 1300 S. Thomp·aon, 854L ( 1} 
Hastings, Bob J., Marion; 313 W. Grand -- ---- ------------- -- ------- (3) 
Hauner, Peggy, Murphysboro; 1218 S. Thompson, 940 __ __ __ __ (1) 
Hawkins, John William, Carbondale. R.R. 3 -------------------------' ( 3,) 
Hausser, John A., Grand Tower; 313 W. Grand ______ ____ ________ ,_(!n 
Hawthorne, Baulah, DeSoto _______________ _____ ___________________ :_: _____ __ _ ( 2) 
Hayn·es, Dee, Anna; Sigma Sigma House, 810 S. 
University; .. 494 -------------------- ---- ---------- --------- ------- -------------- ( 4) 
THE SPHINX 
JOHNSON'S 
Dry Goods, Gift Items & Ready-to-Wear 
We Give and Redeem 
XMAS SAVING STAMPS 
220 South Illinois Avenue 
FOX'S DRUG STORE 
AND GIFT SHOP 
Gifts for Every Occasion 
224 S. Illinois Phone 230 
Always Good Food at 
CLIFFORD'S BARBECUE 
408 S. Illinois 
CARBONDALE PAINT & 
WALL PAPER CO. 
Fred A. Nave, Mgr. 
311 S. Illinois Phone 582K 
Pittsburgh Paints 
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Heatherly, Mary M., Elkville; Commutes .............................. ( 4) 
Heien, Norma L~e, Carterville; Commutes .......................... ( 2) 
Hemphill, Marjorie, Golconda; 907 University, 375L ............ (1) 
Henderson, Marilyn June, Marion; 107 E. Grand ................ (1) 
Henderson, Norma Lee, Carbondale; R. R. 1, 23Fll .......... ( 1) 
Henry, Pearl, Kums; 705 University, 767L ........................ ( 1) 
Herrin, Margaret, W. Frankfort; 905 S. Illinois, 957 .......... ( 1) 
Herrin, Norma, Cave-in-Rock; 814 Univel'3ity, 319K ............ (1) 
H~wlett, Pat; Chicago; 509 W. Grand, 714K ...................... ( 1) 
Hightower, Willine J!;Jizabeth, Carbondale; 212 E. 
Ja.ckson , 323Y ............................................................ (Un.~. ) 
Hill, Charles Norman, Norris City; 404 W. Mill, 319X ......... . (1) 
Hil.J, Patsy Anne, Salem; Anthony Hall, 406 ........................ (2) 
Hinchcliff, John, Carbondale; W. Main, 471X ..... ................ . (2) 
Hise, William Curtis, Harrisburg; 1300 S. Thompson, 854L ( 1) 
Hise, James Cletis, Harrisburg ; 1300 S. Thompson, 854L .. (1) 
Hoffee, Galen. Fairfield; 519 S. Normal, 851L .................. (2) 
Hoffman, Audrey, Carbondale; 810, Normal, 494 ................ (2) 
Hoffman, Edward D.; Makan-da; Commutes ..................... ... ( 4) 
Hoffman, Vivian, Makanda; Commutes ................................ ( 1) 
Bornberg~r. Virgie, Edwardsville; 300 E. College, 572Y .... (3) 
Halliday, Betty Lou, Carbondale; 204 N. University ............ ( 2) 
Holmes, Dorothy Jean; E. St. Louis; 610 University, 396X ( 1) 
Holme-3, Helen, Carterville; Commutes ................. ................. ( 1) 
Houlle Marg-aret H., St. Louis, Mo.; Anth.ony Hall, 406 ...... (1) 
Hunsaker, Gladys P., Amo; 312 W. Grand, 375Y ..................... . 
House, Helen Virginia, Herrin; Anthony Hall; 4·06 ............ ( 2) 
Houston, Doris, E. St. Louis; 300 Colleg·e, 572Y ··········' ······· ( 1) 
Houston, Evelyn, Royalton; Commutes .................................. ( 2) 
Howell, Betty Ann, Metropolis ; 810 S. University, 494 ........ ( 3) 
Howell, Snyder, Johnston City; 313 W. Harwood, 357X ...... (4) 
Howerton, Genevieve Carterville ···········' ······························ ( 1) 
Hovle, Ann. Ramsey; 900 S. Illinois, 592K ............................ ( 1) 
Hubbard. Juanita, Carbondale; R. R. 3 .............................. ( 1) 
Hubler, E:velyn Mae, Pinckneyville; 806 S. Normal, 807 ...... (2) 
Hudgens, Claire, Marion; 312 W. Grand, 375Y .................. (1) 
Hughes, Margaret E., Benton; 806 S. University, 807 ........ ( 2) 
Huha, Anne, Christopher. Commut~s .................................... ( 4) 
Hunter. Owen H., Dongola ..................................... ........... (Unc.) 
Hutchings, Flora Eileen, Pinckneyville; 900 S. Ill., 592K ( 2) 
Hyden. Nadine Louise, Johnston City; 910 Normal, 10.7 .... ( 1) 
Hyte, Vivian Vetolis, Mound City; 328 N. Illinois ............... . ( 4) 
I 
Inman, Iris Jane, Ava; 312 W. Grand, 375Y ............ : ......... (1) 
Irvin, Lois Evelyn, Dale; 614 N. Al!:nond .............................. ( 1) 
Ivanuck, Therera, Royalton; 600. S. Illinois, 575L .............. (4) 
Ivers, Mary Alice, Fairfield; 312 W. Grand, 374Y .............. (1) 
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Jackson, Doris Ann, Evansville, Ind.; 701 S. Univ., 184K .. (1) 
Jackson, Sue, Evansville, Ind. ; 701 S. University, 184K .... ( 1) 
Jackson, Tommie Lee, Che·3ter; 105 E. Grand, 607X ____________ (3) 
Jacobs, Jeane, Harrisburg; 712 S. University, 767K ______________ (2) 
Janes, Nancy Lou, Murphysboro, Commutes -------- --------- ----- ( 1) 
Jennings, Barbara, Tamms; 910 S. Illinois, 57 4L ------------- ----- ( 1) 
Johns, Rosalie, Creal Springs ; 316 E. Hester, 450X ------------ (1) 
Johnson, Alvin Homer, Carbondale; 310 Pecan ____ . __ ________ __ (Unc.) 
Johnson, Betty L. Thompsonvmc; 800 S. University, 822 ____ (1) 
Johnson, Earlene, Carbondale; 407 S. University, 685 __________ ( 1) 
Johns on, Elizabeth, Carbondale, 315 W . Gra nd, 408K ___ ___ (3) 
Johnson, Helene A., Carbondale; 416 E. Oak, 529K __________ ( 1) 
Johnson, Matilda, Benton; 800 S. University, 822 -------- -------- ( 2) 
Johnston, Ewing Allen, Whittington; 609 W. College, 571L (1) 
Jones, Coleen, Royalton; Commutes -------------------------------------- ( 1) 
Jones , Dolores Alberta, Murphysboro; Commutes --- --- --------- --- ( 2) 
Jones, Dorothy, Hartford; 801 Buena Vista, 444 __ ______________ __ (2) 
Jones, Marian Maxine, Carrier Mills; 404 E. Chestnut _______ ___ (2) 
Jones, William A., Benton; 204 W. Mill, 609K -------- --- ------- ( 1) 
Joplin, Wm. T., Carbondale; 614 N. Springer, 970K ______ (Unc.) 
Jordan, Phyllis Marguerite, Enf'eld; Anthony Hall, 40.6 ______ ( 2) 
Jordan, Robert Henry, Carrier Mills ----- -·---------------- ------------ --- ( 1) 
Jung, Loren Bonifare, EHis Grove; 504 University, 866 ____ __ (1) 
Ju3tice, Elmer R., Decatur, 614 W. Willow. 679K _________ ___ (Unc.) 
Justice, Mary Jane, Carbondale; 614 W. Willow, 679K _____ ___ ( 1) 
K 
Karraker, Nonnie B., Dongola -------- -- ------------- ---------------- ------- ( 3) 
Kauzlarich, Aliene, Christopher; 1310 S. Thompson, 412Y (2) · 
Keller, Betty Jo, Cypreos ; 809 S. Ill inois ---------------------------- ( 1) 
Kennedy, Anna Laura, Mounds; 601 W. Mill, 510X ____________ (4) 
Kennedy, Norma Lee, Carbondale, 406 N. Springer, 616X ( 1) 
Kenshao, John Marshall, Fairfield; 715 S. University, 185 (2) 
Keough, Loretta, Murphysboro; Commutes ------ --- -------- ------- ( 1) 
Kerlev, Genevieve Simmons, Dixon Springs; 907 
University, 3 7 5L -------------------------------------------------------------- ( 2) 
Khory. Johnnie, Herrin; 709 S. Illinois ---- --------- ----------------- ---- ( 1) 
King. Dolline, E. St. Louis; 416 S. Marion ---------- --- -- ------ -- -----(3) 
Kinley. Helen Louise, Freeman Spur; 605 University, 861 (1) 
Kirk, Clara M. , Ma-rion ---------------------------------------------------------- ( 3) 
Kirkman, Bruce Edward, Carterville ----------------------------------- -( 1) 
Kirkpatrick, Robert Dale, Ses-3er ; 501 S. University ...... ...... ( 2) 
Kish, Betty Jean, Zeigler; 712 S. University, 767K ........ .... (1) 
Kittle, Effie Grace, Decatur; 815 S. University .................. ( 3) 
Kittle, Rus~ell Dale. Wavne Cit:v: 204 W. Mill, 609K ---- ------ ( 1) 
Knight, Ruth Evelyn, Benton; 610 Universitv, 396X .. ------~- ( 1) 
Knight, Mary Elizabeth, Norris City; 605 S. Univ·crsity, 861 (1) 
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Knoke, John William, Cora ------------- --- ----------------- ---- -------- --------- ( 1) 
Koerner, Marion Louise, Du Quoin; 307 W. Elm, 191L ______ __ ( 1) 
Koontz, Betty Jean, Pinckneyville; Anthony Hall, 406 __________ ( 1) 
Konya, Margaret, Valier; 810 .S. University, 494 _____ ____ ____ __ ___ (3) 
Kratz, Dorothy, Olmsetd; 800. S. Univ-ersity, 822 ----------------(2) 
Krappe, Helmi Barbara, Carbondale; 413 W. Monroe, 343K ( 1) 
Kuehner, Naomi, Herrin; Anthony Hall, 406 ------------------------ ( 1) 
Kuk-o sky, Florence L. Zeigler; 409 W. Chautauqua, 359X ( 1) 
L 
Lacy, Floyd A. Garfield, Mounds; 818 S. University ______ (Unc. ) 
Landers, Billie, Mt. Vernon; 217 W. Walnut, 428X __________ __ (1) 
Lane, Ralph, Eldorado; 501 .S. University. 367K ------------------ ( 1) 
Lang, Jimmy Irvin, Marion; 313 W. Grand --------------------- -- -----(1) 
Langdon, Jeannette, Elvms, Mo.; Anthony Hall, 406 __________ (2) 
Lanton, Marguerite de Lois, Carrier Mills; La Casa Maynor 
223 ------------------- ---------- -- -------- ---------- -- ------------------- -- -------------------- ( 1) 
Lantrip, Audre Dale; Johnston City; Anthony Hall, 406 ______ ( 1) 
Larkin, Rosemary, Prair ie du Rocher; 304 W. Mill. 438L __ __ (2) 
Lasater, Mary Ora, Broul!hton; 701 S. Illinois, 879X ____________ ( 2) 
LaSusa; Charles Donald, Murphysboro; commutes ----- ----------- ( 1) 
Laurie. June B., Gillespie; Kai Shek Hall, 957 ----------------------(3) 
Lavender, :Uee Morris, Vienna; 313 W. Grand ---------- ---- -------- ( 1) 
Leach, Given Lewis, Cambroa ; Commutes -------------------------- ( 3) 
Leach, Myrla Jane, Marion; 809 S. University, 12K ____________ ( 1) 
Leckrone. Bette Jane, Salem; Anthony Hall, 406 _____ __ ___________ (2) 
Ledbetter, Lois, Murphysboro; 712 S. Universitv, 767K ______ ( 4) 
Ledbette-r, Robin F., Herod; 204 W. Mill, 609 K. ---- -- ---------- ( 2) 
Lee, J ame-3 Wendell, Thompsonville; 313 W. Grand __________ (1) 
Legg, Verna Lee, Wayne City; 704 S. Illinois, 175K ____________ (1) 
Lemons, Betty Jo, Tunnel Hill; 316 Hester, 540X ________________ (1) 
Lentz, LuDean, Cypress; D·elta Sig House, 822 ------------------ ( 2) 
Leu . Robert, Madison; 705 S. University, 767L ________________ (1) 
Lewis, Charles J., Anna ------------ ---- ----------- -------------------- -----------( 1) 
Liebheit, Mildred, Waterloo; Anthony Hall . 406 -------------------- ( 3) 
Lightfoot, Robert D., Stonefort; 302 W. Mill, 368K ____________ (1) 
Line. Louise, Granite City ; 910 S. Illinois, 57 4L --------------·---- ( 1) 
Lingle, Dorothy, Cobden; Commutes --------------------- ------ ----- (Unc.) 
Linkorn, Norma, Du Quoin; PiKappa Sigma, 80-7 ______________ (2) 
Linton, Bertha B., Cobden -------------- -- -------- ---- ------------------ (Grad.) 
Little, Mary Estel, Carterville; Delta .Sigma House. 822 ______ ( 2) 
Lockman, Bettye June, W. Frankfort; Wai S.hek Hall, 957 (1) 
Logan, Dorothy, Chicago; 108 East Park __ __ __________ __ ______________ (2) 
Logsdon, Betty Jean, Granite City, Anthony Hall, 406 ________ ( 1) 
Long, Donald R.. Crossville; 313 Harwood, 357X ___________ ____ : (1) 
Long, Louise, 513 E. Chestnut, 783K -------- ---------------------------- ( 1) 
Long, Mildred Irene; Marion, 821 S. Univero3ity, 319L ________ ( 2) 
Lord, Lalin·e La.wis, Jonesboro; Sigma Sigma Sigma, 494 ____ ( 1) 
Lovelace, Oleva; Buncombe; 814 S. University, 319K _____ ____ _ {1) 
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Ludwig, Shirley Lee; Murphysboro, Commutes ---------- -------- ( 2) 
Lunde, Coralie, Carbondale; 508 W. Sycamore, 804 ____________ (2) 
Lupardus, Vivian E., Granite City; Anthony Hall, 406 ________ ( 3) 
Lutes, Carl W., Christopher; 909 S. University, 591K ________ (1) 
Lyerly, Mary M., Jonesboro; Kai Shek Hall, 957 ------------------ ( 1) 
M 
Maddex, Betty Lou, Carbondale; 210 W. Cherry ------- -- ------- ( 3) 
Maedeken, Robert E., Belleville; Carterville ------------------------ ( 1) 
Mallory, Ida May, S·es·.:;er ; Anthony Hall, 406 ---------------------- ( 1) 
Malone, LaDonne Ann, Carlyle; 810 .S. University, 494 ____ ( 1) 
Mannen, Jeanne Anne, Mt. Vernon; 712 University, 767K (1) 
Mann, Mary, Pinckneyville; Anthony Hall, 406 ------------------ ( 3) 
Marlow, Charlotte Belle, Opdyke; Anthony Hall, 406 __________ ( 1) 
Martin, Catherine Marie, Collinsville; 906 Lake, 689K ________ ( 4) 
Martin, Harold Lee, Mulkeytown; 615 W. Mill St., 811L ____ (2) 
Martin, Norma Jean, Harrisburg; 715 S. Marion, 737J ________ (2) 
Mart in, Rosemary. Jonesboro; 701 S. University, 184K ______ ( 1) 
Masters, Helen Elizabeth, Carbondale; 
408 S. University, 622X ------------------------------------------------ ( 1) 
Mason, Bill, Herrin ------------------------------------------------------------------ ( 1) 
Mataya, Hel·en Elvera, Herrin; KiaShek Hall, 957 ------------ (3) 
Matthews, Ruby, Orient; 606 S. University, 651X ___________ ____ _ (3) 
Maze, Harold L., Carbondale; 500 W. Grand ____ __ _________________ ( 3) 
Meek, Paul, Murphysboro ------------------------------------------------ (Grad.) 
Melvin, Barbara N.; DuQuoin; 3Q.7 W. Elm, 191L ______________ (2) 
Missavage, Evelyn Ann; Royalton, 806 S. University __________ ( 2) 
Meyers, E.velyn, Wayne City; 605 University, 861 ________________ (3) 
Midjaas, Nedra, Carbondale, 1000 S. Elizabeth, 839X -------- ( 1) 
Miff1in. Albert Bryan, Belleville; 313 W. Grand ________________ (!) 
M les, Mary Elizabeth, Carbondale; 908 Illinois, 586X __ ______ ( 3) 
Miller, All-an E. Evansvilh~, Ind.,; 607 W. Mill ---- --------------( 3) 
Miller, Doris Jean, Eldorado; 509 W. Grand, 714K -------------- ( 3) 
Miller, Evelyn, Colp; Commutes --------------------- -- --------------------- ( 2) 
Miller, Elaine Audrey, Murphysboro; Commutes _______ _________ (2) 
Miller, John Robert, McLeansboro; 407 W. College, 234K ____ ( 1) 
Miller, Paul Eugene, Cobden ----------------------------------------·------- ( 1) 
Miller, Shirley, Hope, Scott Field; PiKappa Sigma, 807 -- ---- ( 4) 
Mill-er, Virginia, Carbondale; North Oawland ---------------------- ( 1) 
Milosevich, .Sam, Zeigler; 205 W. Mill, 326X -- -- ------------------(2) 
Mitchell, Bette, Carbondale; 506 Sy-~amore, 470X ---• _______ (2) 
Mitchell, Betty Jean, Herrin ------------------------------------------------ ( 1) 
Mitchell, Helen, Harrisburg; Anthony Hall, 406 ------------------ ( 2) 
Mitchell, Jane, Murphysboro; Commutes -- -- -'--------------- ---- ----- ( 3) 
Mitchell, Mrs. Ruth Rath, Du Quoin; 509 W. Mill, 648L ______ ( 1) 
Moake, Vera Imog-ene, Carbondale; 703 W. Walnut, 671X __ (2) 
Moak, Vera Maxine; Perks; 611 S. Illinois ---- ---------------.------ ( 1) Montgomery, Chas. Energy ___ ____ ____ ____ _____ , ___ ___ __ : ________________________ ( 3) 
Montgomery, Geraldine N., C'dale; 217 . W. Walnut, 428X ( 3) 
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Montgomery, Peggy Marie, Glendale; 712 S. 
University, 767K -------------------------------------------------------------- ( 1) 
Moore, Wilma Nell, Harrisburg; PiKappa Sigma, 807 ---------- ( 1) 
Mooreland, Floyd Anthony, Carbondale; 311 N 
Washington, 955 ------------------------------------------------------------ ( 1) 
Morgan, Catherine Jone, Linton; 305 Harwood, 40.8Y -------- ( 1) 
Morgan, Thomas Martin, Murphysboro ---------------------------------- ( 1) 
Morris, Borton Webster, Pulaski; 213 E. Walnut, 815 ___ _____ (1) 
Morris, Emilyn Snow, Carbondale; 521 S. lllinoi·s, 608 ------ ( 4) 
Mowrer, Marie Olive, Salem; Anthony Hall, 406 ---------"------ ( 1) 
Mulkin, John W. Herrin; 709 S. Illinois, 528X -------------------- ( 1) 
Murrie, Clifford Paul, Vienna; 1216 S. Thompson, 854Y ____ (2) 
Myers, Ralph Joe, Karnak; 901 S. Illinois, 859 __________________ (1) 
Me 
McAfoos, Martha J., Benton; Delta Sig House, 822 ------ ------ ( 3) 
McCarty, Thelma Ruth, Flora; KaiShek Hall, 957 -------------- ( 2) 
Me Carnes, Dorothy, Sparta; Pi Kap House, 807 -------------------- ( 4) 
McClanahan, Kate, Marion ---------------------------------------------------' ( 4) 
McClintock, Mary J., W. Frankfort; 402 S. Univ., 428Y ____ ( 1) 
McClanahan, Martha E., Marion ----------------------------- --------------- ( 3) 
McCorkle, Fran~es Ann, Fairfield; 800 S. Illinois, 582K ____ ( 1) 
McCormick, Velma, Johnston City; 520 S. Illinois, 575X ______ (1) 
McCoy, Eloise, Herrin; Anthony Hall, 407 ---------------------------- ( 2) 
McDaniel, Frances, Thompsonville; 701 S. Illinois, 879X ____ ( 1) 
McDaniel, Wilma, Thompsonville; 520 S. Illinois, 575X ________ (2) 
McDonald, Doris Jean, Carrier Mills; 610 University, 396X (2) 
McDonald, Frances Lee Smith; C'dale; 902 S . Ill ._, 592Y __ ( 1) 
McDonald, Lina Rose, Carbondale; 810 University, 494 ------ ( 1) 
McFarlane, Anna Laura, Marion ------------------------------------------ ( 1) 
McFeron. Ruth Esther, Anna; 701 S. University, 184K ______ (3) 
McGee, James, Granite City; 1300 S. Thompson, 854H _, ______ (.3) 
McGee, Jamie, Granite City; 1300 S. Thompson, 854H ________ (2) 
McGill, Herman, Cobden ---------------------------------------------------- (Unc.) 
Mdntire, Jas. Robt., 130.0 S. Thompson, 854H __________________ (1) 
Mcintire, Mildred, Grand Chain; 800 S. University, 822 ____ (1) 
Mciver, Dorcas Wingard, Zeigler; 906 S. Elizabeth, 639Y (1) 
McKemie, Ruth E., Benton; Anthony Hall, 406 ------------------ ( 1) 
McKinley. Kenneth, Colp; 218 E. Willow ------------------------------ ( 1) 
McNeill, JoAnne, Carbondale; 507 S. Beveridge -- -- ---------------- (1) 
McFhail, Samuel S., W. Frankfort; 5•01 S. Normal, 367K (1) 
McPherson, Richard. Herrin -------------- -- ---------------------------------- ( 1) 
McRaven, Elaine, Chicago; Anthony Hall, 406K -------------------- ( 1) 
Me Vey, Carl, Herrin ---------------------------------------------------------------- ( 1) 
Mac 
MacAllister, Myrtle Brewer, Stonefort; 709 W. 








"LOOK YOUR BEST; 
LIFE IS SHORT" 
203 W. Walnut Phone 79 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
213 W. Main .Phone 391 
Bibles, Books and Novelties 
SCOTT STORES 
5 and 10 
112 S. Illinois 
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GOLDE 
STORES, Inc. 
200 S. Illinois 
Nationally Advertised 
MEN'S AND LADIES' WEAR AT 
Reasonable Prices 
HORSTMAN'S CLEANERS 
210 W. Monroe 
Carbondale and Du Quoin 
Phone 332 Phone 507 
CARBONDALE FIRESTONE 
STORE 
508 N. Illinois Ave. Phone 950 
Records, Albums, Needles and Accessories 
COLP LUMBER CO. 
Building Materials of all kinds for 
POST-WAR 
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Neal, Mrs. Harley Buntin, Benton; 801 S. Washington ··---- ( 1) 
Neal, Janet Ida, DuQuoin; Pi Kappa House, 807 _____ ___________ (2) 
Neff, Barbara Ruth, Metropolis; Sigma Sigma Sigma, 494 __ ( 3) 
Nehring, Billie Mae, Vergennes; 910 S. Illinois, 574L ·---------(1) 
Nelson, Virginia Ollie, Carbondale; 404 E . Oak ----- ·------ ------( 1) 
Nes-aebodt, John Carter, Cypress; 507 W. College ---------------- ( 1) 
N-ewton, Bernice A., Marion; 203 McLean --------- ·-----·--· -- ·------ ( 4) 
Newton, James T., McClure; 609 College, 571L ------------------ ( 1) 
Nickolsen, J. B. Ma-rion; W. Grand ------------- ---- ----· ·-----------·---·- ( 1) 
Nilsson, Norman, Granite City; 306 W. Grand, 476X ---··------- (1) 
Ninos, Freda, Zeigler; 808 S. University, 199X ___ _____ _______ _____ (1) 
Nooner, Jo Ann, Carbondale -------------------------------------------------- ( 1) 
Norman, Bob, Murphysboro ------- --·------------------------------------------( 1) 
Novak, Joseph Louis, Ashley, 313 Harwood, 357X ---------·-·-- ( 1) 
0 
Oelheim, Marian F., Junction, 712 University, 767K __________ ( 1) 
Ogden, Kathryn, Collinsville, Anthony Hall, 406 --------·----·- · ( 1) 
Ogden, Millie Louise, University Court Apts. -----------------·------ ( 1) 
Organ, Arlin J. Jr., Eldorado --------------------- ·---· ·-- ------- -- -· -- ---- ·-( 1) 
Otrich, June, Dongola, Anthony Hall, 406 -----·--- -- -------------·--- ( 4) 
Oxford, Hershel, Cave-in-Rock; 819 S. Illinois ------- ------- -· ---- ( 1) 
Owen. Lottie Jane, Ca.rbondale; 1218 Thompson, 940 ________ __ (2) 
O'Brien. Myron H., Coulterville; 705 S. University, 767L ____ ( 1) 
O'Connell. Evelyn Price, N. Y. City; 808 South Univ., 199X ( 1) 
O'Keife, Helen Marie, Stonefort; 405 W. Grand -·----- ---------·- ( 2) 
O'Keefe, Rose Aileen Harris, Marion; 40-5 W. Grand -- -------·--( 1) 
Oneie, Louise, Marion, Anthony Hall, 406 ----------------··---------- ( 3) 
p 
Pangonis, Mary Ellen, W. Frankfort; Pi Ka.ppa Sigma, 806 (2) 
Parker, A. W., Carbondale; 906 S. Elizabeth --------------------- --· ( 2) 
Parker, Donald Ray, Thompsonville; 520 S. Illinois. 575X ( 4) 
Parks, Patricia Ann, Cobden; Sigma Sigma Sigma, 494 -----· ( 1) 
Parson, Van Ward, Stonefort ------------------------------------------------·- ( 1) 
Pemberton, Wm. Lee, Marion; Marion 8 68R ---------------·-----·-- ( 1) 
Pepper, W. T. Jr .. Carbondale; S. Thompson, 940 ---------------- ( 1) 
Pero. Walter. Ashley; 313 Harwood ---------·----------- -·------ -·---·-·- ( 1) 
Paterson, Mabel Clark, Carbondale; 404 W. College, 64K __ ( 1) 
Patterson, Geneva Grace. Baldwin; 704 S. Illinois, 17 5K ____ ( 4) 
Peek, Lynette . Benton: D-P!ta SiQ·ma Epsilon. 822 --------·-·--· ( 1) 
Peek, Maryann, W. Frankfort; Delta .Sigma Epsilon, 822 ____ ( 1) 
Pfahler, Mildred White·aide. C'dale; 510 W. Col.. 238Y (Grad. i 
Pfolsgrof. Billy Dale, Woodlawn: 205 W. Mill. 326X ____________ ( 1) 
Perez. Wilhelmina, Bronx, New York: 712 S. Normal, 767K (1 l 
Person, Millie Joetta, Mt. Vernon; 312 E. Jackson ---------------· (1) 
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Pfeiffer, Nolah Jean, Mt. Car·mel; 712 S. Univ., 767K .... (1) 
Phillips, Herchal James, Christopher ------------------------------------ ( 4) 
Phill ips, June, Benton; 910 S. Illinois, 57 4L ------------------------ ( 3 ) 
Pi-ercy, Kenneth, Ellery; 306 W. Mill, · 502Y ------------------------ ( 1) 
Pierce, Lois Geneva, Royalton ----------------------- ----------------------- ( 1) 
Piggot, Virginia, Mounds; 312 W. Ch-erry, 464X -----· -------- ---- ( 2) 
Pinkham. Emma, Benton; 606 S. University, 641X ____________ ( 1) 
Pinkham . Mary Lou, Benton; 606 S. University, 641X ____ ____ ( 1) 
Pirtle, Harvey G., Alto Pass: 504 S. Normal ---- -- -------·------------ ( 1) 
Pirtle, Wanda Conrad, Grand Tower; 814 S. Univ., 319K ____ (4) 
Pixley, Clara , West Salem; Kai Shek Hall, 957 .................. (3) 
Pleasant, Jarres, Murphysboro; M'boro 1084R ·-··------------·· -- ( 2) 
Plumle·e, Bill, Carterville ···············-·-·-···························-------·· ( 1) 
Poe, June Apr,, Marion: 601 W. Mill. 510X ...................... ( 4) 
Pool·e. Kenneth, Buncombe ; 1120 S. Thom pson .................... ( 4) 
Porter, D. elmer Lee, Shawneetown; 819 S. Illinois ................ ( 1) 
Porter, Verna Marie, Vergenne-3; 606 .S. Univ1!r sity, 651X .. ( 1) 
Potmas, Mary Ann, Herrin; 605 S. University, 861 ......... ... (2) 
Pothier, Wm. Robert. Rorwood, Mass. ___ ____ ___ ........................ ( 4) 
Potter, Ma.rv Lou, Carterville ....... -----·-----------...................... ~ ... ( 1) 
Potts, Paupline, Keyesport; Sigma Sigma Sigma, 494 _____ _ .... ( 2) 
Poulas. Martha, Harrisburg ; PiKappa Sigma. 807 ---- --· ---·-·--- ( 3 ) 
Powell, Margaret Elizabeth, Flora; Kai Sh€k Hall, 957 ........ (4) 
Powell, Virginia Lee, Murphysboro: M'boro 693R ................ ( 1) 
Price, Nina, Mulkeytown; 807 S. Illinois, 584K .................... ( 2) 
Price, Norma Brown, Carbondale; 40.3 W. Grand, 648Y ..... ~ ( 3) 
Pugh, Lloyd Preston, C'dale; 801 W. Sycamore, 271L (Un~·.) 
Pulaski, Frank L., Herrin; 306 W. Grand, 647X ................ ( 1) 
Pulliam, Patricia, Carbondale; 408 W. Main, 697K ·----------- ( 3) 
Q 
Quigley. Delores Ealine, Elkville·; 809 S. Univ. Ave., 12K .. ( 1) 
R 
Radford, Bernadine, Marion; 701 .S. University, 184K ---·-- ( 2) 
Ragland, George Clay, 204 West Mill , 609K ........ ................ ( 3) 
Ragsdale, Doris H, Marion; 910 S. Illinois, 5762 ______ ____ __ ...... (4) 
Rainwater, Kathleen, Wavne City; 712 S. Univ., 767K ...... (1) 
Ralls, Barbara, Herr 'n: Kai Shek Hall, 957 ....... .... ............. ( 1) 
Rapp, Clarann, Raleigh; 712 S. University, 767K ........... . ( 1) 
Rauback, Charlotte Janet, W. Frankfort ; 304 Mill, 438L ( 1) 
Reak , Jack, W. Frankfort; 306 W. Mill, 50.2-4 .. .................. ( 1 ) 
Reeder, Bobbi Sue, Nashville: 605 S. University, 861 ... .... ... ( 1) 
Reese, Dorothy, Cutler; 316 Hester, 450X --·---- ·----- --·------------ ( 2) 
Reichmann, Evelyn, Carlinville; 312 w. Grand, 375Y ..... ~ .... (3) 
Reifsnider. Gene , Murphysboro ..... ....... : ................................. ( 1) 
Rendlell'an, Raymond N, Carbondale ............ ................... ..... ( 1) 
Rendleman, Roszella, Cobden; Sigma Sigma Sig-ma, 494 ...... ( 1) 
Renfro, Louis F., Carbnodale ; 311 W. Oak, 931 ................ (1) 
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Restivo, Marie , Herrin; 605 S. Norrral, 861 ----------------.......... (2) 
Restivo, Rosa Lee, Herrin; 605 S. University, 861 .............. (1) 
Rex, Ev·elyn, Marion; 498 W. Chautauqua, 359X .................. (4) 
Rhine. Roy Fr.a.nklin, Broughton; 705 S. University, 767L .. ( 1) 
Rhine, Ray E., Broughton; 705 University, 767L ................ ( 1) 
Rhodes, Doris, 509 N. Almond St., 616K .................... .......... ( 1) 
Rice, Edith Lloyd , Collinsville; 500 W. Grand ................... ... ( 4) 
Richerson, Rowe Evelyn, Ozark; 8·03 S. Illinois, 581K ........ (1) 
Ridgeway, Wm. Gilbert, Makanda, 2FEE ........................... . ( 1) 
Ritter, E:lair Adeline, Pecks; 611 S. Ill inois .......................... ( 1) 
Robert, Earl Leroy, Carlyl·e .................................................... ( 1) 
Roberts, Velma M., Jonesboro;, 611 S. Illinois ...................... ( 1) 
Robertson, Helen Mary, Vienna, Anthony Hall, 406 .......... ( 1) 
Robertson, Marie, Creal Springs; 712 Chautauqua, 816Y .... (1) 
Robimon, Ca.r! L., Murphysboro; 14FU .............................. ( 1) 
Robinson, Helen Gynelle, Eldorado; Anthony Hall, 406 ........ ( 1) 
Robinson. Karl Lead, Anna ...................................................... ( 4) 
Roe, Howard Clifton, W. Frankfort .......................... .......... ( 1) 
Rogers, Mary Edith Maddex, Carbondale; 210 W. Cherry .. (2) 
Ro gers, Mrs. Ora D., Carbondale; 510 S. Poplar ............ (Unc.) 
Rollo, Amy Kathryn, Herrin, 767L .......................................... .. 
Rose, Nona Grace, Carbondale; 312 W. Grand, 375Y .......... (2) 
Rosson, Luan, Makanda; 800 S. Illinois, 582K .................... ( 1) 
Rosson, William Tedford, Mitooro; Commutes, 927R ............ ( 1) 
Rudolph, Amy. Anna; Anthony Hall, 406 .............................. ( 1) 
Ruff, Opal, Shelbyville: Pi Kappa Sigma ............... ............. (1) 
RuPh. Dorothy Venus, Herrin; Anthony Hall, 406 .............. ( 3) 
Rushing, Dorothy, Carterville; Delta Sigma Epsilon, 822 ...... (2) 
Rusl-Jing. Floyd Kenneth. Carbondal-e ................................ (Unc.) 
Rushing, Vaudra Mae, Makanda ............................................ ( 2) 
Russel l, Bonita Mae Carbondale; 611 S. Illino;s .... .............. ( 1) 
Russell, Carolyn. DeSoto. 6·06 S. Norm<>I. 651X .................... ( 1) 
Russell, Clyd-e, Carbondale; RFD 2; 13F3 ............................ ( 1) 
Russell. John W., Alto Pass; 206 N. University ........ .......... (3) 
Ruth, Kathryn Marie, Trenton .............................................. ( 1) 
s 
Sab-ella, Pauline, Murphysboro; Commutes ............................ ( 4) 
Sanders, Annabel Lee, Wayn-e City; 315 W. Grand, 408K .... (1) 
Sanders, Mildred Lou:·se, Marion; 606 S. University, 651X ( 2) 
Sayers, Orabell-e, Granite City; 910 S. Illinois, 574L ............ (2) 
Schlueter, Florine Dorothy, 807 S. Oakland, 713K ................ ( 1) 
Schmidt, Mary Elizabette, Nashville; 402 S. Univ. 402Y .... ( 1) 
Schroeder, Geo. Wm., Ca.rbondale; 514 W. Grand, 823X ...... ( 4) 
Schuey, Pauline, Goreville; 907 S. Univ., 375L .................... ( 3) 
Schultz, Patr'.:::ia L .. Cairo; Sigma Sigma Sigma, 494 ............ ( 2) 
Schwartz, Elveria Olga Louise, Fults; Kai Sh-ek Hall, 957 .. (1) 
Schwegman, Helen Mar. Herrin; Anthony Hall, 406 ............ ( 3) 
Scott, LeRoy J., Beckemeyer; 504 S. Univ., 866 .......... .. .. .... (1) 
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Sharkna·s, Mrs. Jenevie, Jonesboro; Kai Shek Hall, 957 ______ (3) 
,Seymour, Virgil, Ellis Grove; 509 S. University, 866 ----- ------ -( 2) 
Senteney, Aline May, Granite City; 808 S. Univ., 199X _____ ___ ( 1) 
Shaw, Ellen Louise, Thompsonville; Delta Sigma 
Epsilon, 822 ------------ ---- --- -- ------------------------------------------------- ( 1) 
Sheff-er, Don Ray. Zeigler, 205 W. Mill, 326X ------------- ----- ---- ( 3) 
Sheffler, Hattie Koons, W. Frankfort; Kai Shek Hall, 957 (4) 
Sheldon, La Vonne, Centralia; KaiShek Hall, 957 ------- --------- ( 1) 
Shelton, Margaret L., Cairo; 304 W. Mill, 438L _______________ ___ ( 1) 
Shelton, Nan, Cairo, 30,4 W. Mill, 438L ----------------------------- -(3) 
Shepherd, Janne Anne, Benton; Delta Sigma Epsilon, 822 ( 1) 
Shields. John David, Mt. Vernon; 501 S. Univ-ersity, 367K .. (1) 
Shugune, James, Bloomington, 516 S. University, 235K ______ (2) 
Sills, Mamie Lanora, Salem; Anthony Hall, 406 ---- -- ------------ ( 1) 
Silveria, Mrs. Vera, Carbondale ---- ---- ----- ------------------------------ -( 2) 
Simmons, Emma Luella, Tunnel Hill; 819 S. Univ., 368L (1) 
Simpson, Russel, Wm., Bellnap; 1216 S. Thomp·son, 854Y (4) 
,Sims, Raymond Paul. Marion, 1216 S. Thompson, 854Y .... (1) 
Singleton, Inez. Shattuc; 312 W. Grand, 375Y ____________________ (3) 
Sinks, Ruth, Villa Ridge; Anthony Hall, 406 ---------------------- ( 1) 
Sisk, W. K. Jr., Carbondale; 605 S. University . 861 ____________ ( 1) 
Sitler, Ralph Harman Jr., Anna; 302 W. Mill, 319L ____________ (1) 
Sloon, Ruth Marie, Galatia; 301 W. College, 631L -------------- ( 1) 
Silkwood. Wilma D., Christopher; 511 W. Grand --- ----- -- ------ ------
Sitter, Elizabeth, Anna; 821 University, 319L --------- --- -------· ( 1) 
Sitter, Ralph Herman, Anna ; ---- --- --------------------- ------- ------ --- ---- ( 1) Sletoff, Irene, Benton, Delta Sig House ,822 _____ _______ _________ __ _ ( 1) 
Sloan, Ruth Marie, Galatia; ----------- -------------- ------ ----- -- ---------- ---- ( 1) 
Smith, Alma Deane, Carbondale; 305 W. Pecan, 722L ________ (1) 
Smith, Anna Joy. Edwardsville; 507 S. Ill., 223 ------- ----- ------ ( 4) 
Smith, Arthur M., Ca rbondale ; 814 S. Univ., 319K __ ____ (Grad.) 
Smith, Robert Edw., Carbondale ; 614 N. Almond, 539W ______ ( 1) 
Smith, Elizabeth E ., Pinckneyville; 407 W. College, 234K .... (1) 
Smith, E lizabeth J a.ne, Norris City; Anthony Hall , 4·06 ____ ( 1) 
Smith, Jeanne, Carbondale; 702 S. Rawlings ---------------------- ( 1) 
Smith. Lora June, DeSoto; 108 N. Poplar, 698L ---- ---------- ( 1) 
Smith, Mary Carolyn, Norris City; Anthony Hall, 406 ____ ____ ( 4) 
Smith, Mary Evelyn, Carbondale; 809 W. Mill ---------- ------------ ( 1) 
Smith, Velma Jean, Carbondale; 610 S. Ill., 790L ______ ____ ________ (1) 
Smith, Velma Ruth, Marion; 712 S. Univenity, 76 7K ___ _____ ( 1) 
Smith, Vernon Wm., Valmeyer; 407 College St., 234K ____ ______ (1) 
Smith, Virginia R .. Creal Spr;ngs; 910 S. Ill.. 574L ____________ (1) 
Snead, Forrest Earl, Anna; 107 Grand. 521W ______ __ _____ __ _______ (1) 
Smarr, Norma Jeanne, Benton; 80-8 S. University, 199X __ ____ ( 3) 
Snow, Willis E., Oak Park ---· ·-··-- · ---··- -- --···--------------- --- ·-·· -(Unc.) 
Sor rels, Mary Jane, Carbondale ; Pi Kappa Sigma, 807 ...... (2) 
Souther, Imogene Redfern, Chri·stoph·er ---------·-----------------··--- ( 3) 
Sprankel, Charlene. Anthony Hall, Waterloo, 406 .. :. __________ (2) 
Springer, Mabel Dimple, Milan Tenn.; 303 Willo w St., 935 ( 2) 
Spriggs, J ean, Geff; Anthony Hall, 406 ·--·--···------ :·· ··-- -·-·-- --- ( 4) 
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Spriggs, Virginia, Geff; Anthony Hall, 406 ------- --- ----- -- -- ----- ( 2) 
Stader, Bette Lou, Cairo; Sigma Sigma: :Sigma, 494 ............ ( 1) 
Stahlheber, Patricia, Belleville; Anthony Hall, 406 -------------- ( 3) 
Stafford, Margaret. Carbondale; 324 W. Walnut St., 396K ,_(1) 
Stancic, Roy, Madison; 705 University, 767L ------------- ---- ----- ( 1) 
Stotlar, Carolyn, Herrin; Anthony Hall, 406 --------- ·- ------------- ( 3) 
Stewart, Dorris Irene, Anna, 814 S. University, -319K ________ (1) 
Starnes, Anna Marie. Illmo, Mo.; 907 S. Forest ---------------------- ( 1) 
Stanton, Robert E., Pinckneyville; 302 W. Mill, 368K -------- (,1) 
Steckenrider, Helen, Herrin --------------------- --- ----------------------------( 1) 
Stephens, Carmen, Burgess, Benton -------------------------------------- ( 2) 
Stephens, Mary Elizabeth, McLeansboro; 605 S. Univ., 861 (1) 
Stearns, Glynna Maxine, Creal Spgs.; 316 E. Hester, 450X ( 1) 
Stearn berg. John Clarence, Steeleville ---------------·------------- --- ---- ( 1) 
Stokes, Wm. Roy, Jr., Pulaski; 315 W. Grand, 408K ____ ______ (1) 
Stone, Shirley G., Mounds; 810 S. Normal, 494 -------------------- ( 1) 
Story, LaVera; W. Frankfort; Kai Shek Hall, 957 ________________ (1) 
Story, Lorraine Ludwig, W. Frankfort; 500 W. Grand __ ______ (3) 
Stover, Patricia; Carterville; Anthony Hall, 406 ------------·--·-- ( 2) 
Strain, Harry Gordon. Sikeston, Mo.; 50:5 W. Main -------- ---- ( 1) 
Ste~kenrider, Edward, Herrin; ----------------------- --- ---------------------- ( 1) 
Sullivan, Catherine Helen, Harrisburg; KiaShek Hall, 957 .... ( 1) 
Sullivan, Margaret E., Bluford; 814 S. Univemity, 319K ____ (1) 
Suva, Dolores, Granite City; Anthony Hall, 406 ------------·--·- -( 2) 
Swofford, Jane Dean, W. Frankfort; Anthony Hall, 406 ------ ( 2) 
.Swope. Velda Marie, West York; 1203 W. Sycamore. 937K (1) 
Sykes, Dorothy Lutrissia, Carbondale; 501 S. Ill., 575K ---·-- ( 2) 
T 
Taborn, Doris, Carrier Mills; 404 E. Chestnut ------- -- ·--····-- ( 1) 
Taborn, Mescal Louise, Mounds; 300 E. College, 572Y ________ (2) 
Tally, Marion Wm., Mounds; 404 W. Mill, 319X ________ ___ _______ (1) 
Tolley, Wilma Louise, Herrin --------·-----------·--··--··---- ·--·---·----·--- ( 1) 
Tate, Jane, Fairfield; Kai Shek Hall, 957 ----------------------------(1) 
Tayler, Gladys Ruth, McLeansboro-Benton; Delta Sigma 
Epsilon, 822 ------------------------------·--·----·------------------·----·--·---- ( 1) 
Taylor, Harold W., Carbondale; 1007 :S. Oakland, 9F13 ----·· ( 4) 
Teagarden, M.ethel Ann, Carmi; 803 S. Illinoi·s , 581K ________ ( 1) 
Teel, Lester N., Sesser; 60.7 W. MiJl __________________________________ (Unc.) 
Theiss, Nina L, Collinsville; 806 University, 807 ------------------ ( 2) 
Thetford. Rosemary, Carterville; 41)8 Chautauqua, ~;59 X ____ ( 1 b 
Thompson, Minnie Keturah, Carrier Mills; 701 S. Ill., 879X (1) 
Thornsberry, Marion Edward, Christopher -------------------------- ( 1) 
Terry, Marion, Christopher; Baptist Foundation, 313 W. Grand 
Tettleben, Alma Jean, Carterville; 504 South Graham ---------- ( 1) 
Travelstead. Imogene, E. St. Louis; 402 S. Univ., 428Y ______ ( 1) 
Travis, Edna Spires, Herrin ---------------- __________ ---·- -·- -------- ( Crad) 
Treadway, Daisy, Madison; 507 S. Illinoi3, 223 ----·---------- .. __ _ ( 3) 
Travellian, Mariana, Brownfield; 312 W. Grand, 375Y ........ (2) 
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Turner, Vera, Monson to, 402 S. University, 428Y ------------·--- ( 1) 
Tuthill, Charlotte Elizabeth, Vergennes; 606 S. Univ., 651X (1) 
Tweedy, Hewey, Dongola; 302 W. Mill, 368K ______ _____ _________ (3) 
u 
Ulm , Cl-eo, Granite City; Anthony Hall, 406 ------------------------ ( 3) 
Underwood, Merle Eldon, Loogootie; 816 S. Illinois Ave ______ (1) 
v 
Valerius, Doris L., Elkville, 809 S. University, 12K_ ___________ ( 1) 
Vance, Roberts •. Clair, Carbondale; Thompson Lake _________ _ ( 3) 
Vancil, Robert Lee, Makanda ------------------------------------------------ ( 1) 
Van col. Emalin, Makanda; 707 S. Poplar, 648K -------------------- ( 1) 
Vaughn, Bonita, Cambria; Anthony Hall, 406 --- -------------------(2) 
Vaughn, Eugene, Marion, Baptist Foundation, 313 W. 
Grand -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ( 2) Vaupel, Jean, Carbondale; 513 S. Ash, 622K ________________ (Grad.) 
Vernon, Roy Qlifton, Hotel Roberts, 305 ______ _-_____________________ ( 4) 
Vravick. Alice Lucille. W. Frankfort; 203 Pearl St., 962K ( 1) 
Van Wrinkle, Phillip James, Broughton --------------------------------(1) 
w 
Walker, Mary Lou, Louisvma. Ky.; 409 W. Mill. 650K ________ (1) 
Warren, Zach, Marion; Marion 248 ---------------------------------------- ( 1) 
Wardrop, L. Margaret, Golconda; 712 S. Normal, 767K ______ (1) 
Wasson, D. Colleen, Carrier Mills; 509 W. Grand, 714K ____ __ (3) 
Waters, Kathaleen, Fairfield; 1218 S. Thompson, 940 ____ ______ (1) 
Watson, Edward, DeSoto -------------------------------------------------------- ( 3) 
Weathers. Merdes Lee. Cairo; 507 S. Illinois . 223 ---------------- ( 1) 
Weaver, Everett, Johnsonville; 204 W. Mill, 609K ____ ____________ (1) 
Weaver. Ocean, Pulaski; 328 N. Illinois ------------------------------ ( 4) 
Webb, Elmer Vincent, Pulaski; 315 W. Grand; 408K __________ (4) 
Webb. Mvra June. Tunnel Hill; 610 S. University, 396X ____ (2) 
W-aidler, Betty J. F.; Mascoutah. 910 S. University, 107 ______ (1) 
Wegner, Grace Marie, Belleville; Pi Kappa Sigma, 8-07 ------ ( 3) 
Weisbecker, Marion, Woodlawn; 205 W. Mill, 326X __________ (1) 
W ei·sert. John, Anna _____________ : _____________________________________________________ _ 
Wei.ss, Ronald E., Carbondale RFD 2: 13F12 ------------------------ ( 4) 
Welborn. Wm. A., Woodlawn; 30-7 Grand, 647X ________________ (1) 
W ek:h. Emma M., Christopher; 919 N. Bridge __ ____ · ________________ ( 2) 
West.er, James A., St. Louis, Mo.; 306 W. Grand. 647X ____ (1) 
Winkler, Kathryn, Madison: LaCasa Ma:vnor, 223 ---------------- ( 4) 
Werner, Carol Lee, Belleville; 40-2 S. Forest, 399Y __________ ( 1) 
Wheeler, Guanaviere, Hettick; Anthony Hall, 406 -- ---------- (3) 
Whisler. Betty Jane. Ava; 808 S. University, 199X ______ ______ (1) 
White, Eleanor Ruth, Equality; 821 S. University, 319L ______ (1) 
White, Gilbert .H. Jr .. Marion; 710 S. Poplar ------------------ (Unc.) 
White, Marian, Equality; 821 S. University, 319L _________ _______ (1) 
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White, Mary Kathryn, Tamms; 907 S. University, 375L .... (3) 
Whitfield, Dorothy L., Herrin; 305 Harwood, 408Y .......... ( 1} 
Whitside, Mary Lucinda. Vi-enna; ·311 W. -Walnut ................ (1) 
Whitlock, Leonard, Jonesboro; Commutes ........................ (Unc.) 
Wichman, Henry W., M'boro; 1510 Edith St., M'boro 1036 (3) 
Wilhelm, Peggy 'M., Zeigler; 1006 S. Thompson, 715Y ........ (2) 
Williams, Mrs. Alline, Carbondale; 946 W. Main St ............. ( 1) 
Williams, Frances A., Salem; 517- S. Illinois, 419K ............ (3) 
Williams, Anna, Carbondale; RFD; 64F ---------------------------- ( Unc.) 
Williams, Marceline, Christopher; 910 S. Illinois. 574L ...... (1) 
Williams, Gwyneth Lee; Christoph-er ............................... ... ( 4) 
Williams, Na.ncy Faye, Colp; 416 S. Marion .................... (Unc.) 
Williams,Mrs. Lelia E. Murphysboro ------------------------------------ ( 1) 
Williams Mary E., Murphysboro ------------------------------------------ ( 1) 
Williamson, Harry Carter, Dowell, 715 University ................ ( 1) 
Williamson, Mary Frances, Decatur; 800 S. University, 822 ( 1) 
W illms, Elta, BTownstown; 304 W. Mill, 438L .................. ( 1) 
Willmore, Mil-dred Bonnie, W. Frank.; Kai Shek Hall. 957 ( 1) 
Wilson, Catherine, Harrisburg; Anthony Hall, 406 ............ (3) 
Wilson, Marguirite A., Carbondale; 700 W. Elm, 759X ...... (4) 
Winkle, Philip Van, Broughton; 407 W. Coll-ege ......... ... 234K 
Wisely, Marjorie Dale, Carbondale; 211 W. Jackson, 390Y (2) 
Wise, Mrs. Eva Addison, Dowell ------------------------------------------ ( 3) 
Wright, Hazel Fern, Benton; 701 S. University, 184K ........... . 
Witzel. Retha, Centralia, 315 W. Walnut, 829X .................. (3) 
Wood, Wili1am N., Omaha, 306 W. Grand, 647X ________________ (1) 
Wood, Wm. H., Mt. Vernon; 615 W. Mill, 811L .................. (3) 
Woolard, Neva, W. Frankfort; 806 S. University, 807.. ... ... (3) 
Woodrame. Joan Lee, Ashl·ey; Delta Sigma Epsolon, 822 .... (1) 
Wagmon, E. Charline, Brownstown; 304 W. Mill, 438L ______ ( 1) 
Wright, Allynn, Norris City; 810 S. Normal. 494 __________ . ______ (4) 
Wright, Bonita Marie, Marion; 312 West Grand, 375Y ........ (1) 
Wright, Helen Yvonne, Carbondale; 410 W. Willow ...... (Un~·.) 
Wright, Hazel Fern, Benton -------------------------------------------------- ( 1) 
y 
Young, Rosalie, Odin; 814 S. University, 319K .................. (3) 
z 
Zanini, Lenora, J o.hnston City; 304 W. Mill, 438L ............ ( 1) 
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